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Musician Fred Saville 
Succumbs ..... 
EDISON AWARD - Mr. A. 
l. · Grant, left, presents an
Edison Award for scholastic
achievement to Sandeep Jauhar,
a June graduate ftom John W.
North High School, Riverside
and one of the finalists in the 
Edison Scholarship Program. 
He will receive ten shares of 
Edison stock for his selection 
as a finalist from among 600 
participants in the scholarship 
competition. Participating in the 
presentation is Mrs. Sue Noreen,
Edison's Area Manager for the 
Riverside area. 
1ne community is mourning 
the loss of longtime resident 
Frederick Saville. 
Frederick Wheeler Saville was 
born In Hanford, California in 
1920 to George and Eula Saville. 
He attended schools in San Ber­
nardino including S.B. Valley 
College where he made his first 
· recording, "Danny Boy."
After traveling for 10 years on
the East Coast playing with various
big name bands, he served in the
U.S. Air Force for six years.
a talented musician, he played
saxophone and sang with his own
band the "Melody Master" enter­
taining in the desert and Inland
Empire for 30 years.
In 1983 he retired from his
position as Wak Incentive Program
Supervisor. Previously he had
1,1/()rked as a policeman in Denver
and a postman and insurance
City Boards & CommissiQns 
Open ..... 
Adjustment Board - Airport Com­
mission - Community Relations 
Commission · Cultural Heritage 
Board - Design Review Board • 
Energy Commission - Environ­
mental Protection Commission 
The Mayor and City Council 
encourage partk:lpatton on C:ity 
Boards and Commissions from 
dti?.ens througlOlrt the City. These
are voluntary positions and to be 
eligible, a citizen must reside in 
Riverside and be of voting age. 
The terms are for four years and 
members are eligible to serve two 
terms. Many of these Boards and 
Commissions have incumbents 
who are eligible for reappointment 
to serve another term. In that case, 
citizens applying may be cxnsidered 
for appointment as alternates in 
the event there Is a vacancy during 
the year. Application forms for 
the October 1,1985, openings may 
be obtained by calling the City 
Clerk's Office, 787-7557, or may 
Christine Chambers 
Christine M. Chambers is 
spending her summer home from 
Harvard University . by working 
as a summer intern in Congress­
man George E. Brown's Colton 
office. 
Her working in the office gives 
her an opportunity to be close 
at home for the summer and gain 
valuable experience at the same 
time. The experience, she feels, 
will help her in he major field of 
study, Government and the Classics. 
Miss Chambers was a class 
valedictorian at Chino High School
when she graduated June of 1983. 
She was a member of the principal's 
Honor Roll and a National Merit 
Scholar. She was involved in activ­
ities such as the Chino High 
School marching concert and 
synphony band. As evidence of 
her athletic ability she was active 
in sports. 
be picked up at the City Clerk's 
Office, Seventh Floor of City Hall. 
Applications must be returned to 
the City Clerk's Office by 5:00 p.m.
on Monday, July 29, 1985, for the 
following October 1st openings: 
Administrative Appeals and l.oning
l.Jblay Board - May.Jr's Cornihission 
on Aging - Municipal MuseµJll 
Board - Park, Traffic and Streets 
Commission - Personnel Board -
and Public Utilities Board. 
JOURNALISM 
INSTRUCTOR AWARDED 
$8,500 GRANT 
William Hamilton, an 
instructor of journalism at 
Kentucky State University, 
Frankfort, Kentucky, was 
presented the third annual 
T. Thomas Fortune FellO\A{shlp
Award at the 45th annual conven­
tion · of the National News- ·
paper Publishers Association Held
at Westin Hotel, Seattle,
Washington. The $8,500 grant
was established in 1983 by
Philip Morris, along witH NNPA,
to be given to a minority
faculty member in journalism from
a predominatly Black college or
Summer Intern 
For · 
Congressman 
Brown ..... 
She ran vars.ity cross country 
track during the years of 1979-82 
and played Intramural Touch 
Touch Football in 1984. She's 
a life member of the California 
Scholarship Federation. · Miss 
Chambers was on the school 
Accreditation Student Advisory 
Camuttee and runently a \dunteer 
for blind law school student. As 
a office clerk for the Widener 
Llbrary, she worked ten hours 
per week at Harvard and addi­
tiooally she waked at � Radcliffe 
Alumnae office at Radcliffe College 
and Lamppost Pizza in Ontario, 
CA for the summer of 1984. 
Her special interests are 
Nautilus, Aerobics, Politics, and 
reading spy stories and enjoys 
traveling on the East Coast when 
time permits, during breaks and 
vactions. 
university, to gain first hano 
experience on the operations of 
a Black newspaper through a 
three month Internship. Hamilton 
will work with the WINSTON­
SALEM CHRONICLE,Winston­
Salem, North Carolina, under the 
direction of Editor Publisher 
Ernest Pitt. The grants are 
awarded to journalism faculty 
members selected by a committee 
of practicing journalists, 
professors of journalism and 
executives from sponsoring philip 
Moms Companies, including the 
Miller Brewing Company and the 
Left to right: Alan Easton, 
vice president, corporate 
affairs, Miller Brewing 
Company; Ernest- Pitt (holding 
Seven-Up Company. 
The award was named In 
honor of T. Thomas Fortune, 
founder and editor of the 
Nev., Yak age, a leading newspaper 
of Black opinl9n during the post 
Civil War period. Fortune was 
an activist and one of the most 
influential journalist during that era.
during that era. 
HOMER PETERSON 
NAMED TO CAL STATE 
ADVISORY BOARD 
Homer Peterson, mayor pro 
tern of the city of Riverside, is
the newest member of the Cal 
State, San Bernardino Advisory 
Board. 
A 1976 graduate of the 
university, he becomes the 12th 
member of the group of civic arid 
community leaders which meet 
periodically with President 
Anthony H. Evan� and university 
administrators. Their purpose is 
to build channels of understanding 
between the university and the 
community at large. 
· Peterson, elected to the
Riverside City Council in 1984
· is pre�ident of P .S. Security
Systems in Riverside. He has
also been a police officer with
the Riverside Police Department
and served with the San 
Bernardino Sheriffs Department 
for 10 years. He attended 
Cal State full-time while working 
in law enforcement, also on a
full-time basis. Peterson received 
his B.A. in Spanish In 1976. 
Active In the Riverside 
community, his civic and 
professional activities include 
president of the Inland Empire 
Alarm Association, member of 
the Riverside Kiwanis Club, and 
boards of directors of the 
Riverside Visitors and Convention 
Bureau, the Community Action 
Agency and La Sierra Campus 
of Loma Llnda University. 
His wife, Allison, is a 
teacher at Riverside Poly High 
School. They have three children. 
For the best 
in Reading 
Read 
Black Voice News 
underwriter in San Bernardino. 
He was a member of St. Paul 
A.M.E. Church, American legion
Post 710, and the Musicians Union.
While living in Denver he met 
and married Ruth Moore, his wife 
of 40 years. This union produced 
three children, daughters, Winifred 
Young, Rialto, CA. Sylvia Saville, 
West Covina and son George 
Saville of Texas. 
Also mourning his passing are 
lrothers Robert Saville, Los Angele, 
George Francis Saville, San Ber­
nardino, Dorothy L. Weir, Barbara 
Bland, Betty Woodson all of San 
Bernardino, Alice Mille, Lee of 
New Jersey; grandchildren Jal and 
Kai Thompson, Marlin and Jakusha 
Saville and a host of relatives and 
friends. 
Funeral services will be held 
July 12,1985, 11:00 a.m. at Tillie's 
Mzmorial ChapeJ in San Bernardino. 
his limited edition lithograph 
of businessman, Percy Sutton, 
from Miller's "Gallery of 
Greats" collection; William 
Fred Saville 
Hamilton; and Obrie Smith, 
director, corporate communi­
cations, l'.ller Brewing 
Company. 
A Tribute to Mr. Otto 
He Will Fix It Lord
by Charles W. Ledbetter 
Mr. Otto Emesti passed July 
3, 1985. Mr Otto was my neighbor. 
He was more than a neighbor 
he was a personal friend of the 
community. At times I had to be 
away and when there were problems 
with my daughter's car, he would 
wander down to the house and 
give any assistar1ce needed. 
Mr. Otto retired from the 
service many years ago. The only 
facts I have are that he. was 
82. As I visited him in the hospital,
I thought of all the joy and security
he gave the Fay Ave. Community.
Sometime ago I broke my closet
door roller bracket and in a short
time Mr. Otto was there in my
bedroom with his cement gun
fixing my door. It is working today,
how did he know it was broken?
I went and got him. Now he will
be able to fix the doors of heaven.
He has fixed my plumbing, 
my tape recorder, garage door, 
etc. He did not help just me, 
he helped the entire neighborhood. 
Father God you let us have a 
good man for a while, and you 
know when he gets to the gates 
of heaven he will wear a smile, 
@d will look at the gate to· 
determine if you will let him put 
one of his electronic devices on 
it. He will always maintain the 
willingness to help anyone in need. 
Perhaps Lord, you will let 
this angel (Otto) visit us once 
in-a-while. He did so much good 
on earth. He helped my class 
of learning handicapped children 
want to reach out and help other 
people. He inspired them to do 
as he did, and Lord he gave them 
all. a shiney stone which symbolized 
the foundation of his love. He was 
foundation of his love. He was 
real and he could feel the love 
and respect we had while he was 
with us Lord. 
Lord he likes to talk, 
let him address the group and as 
he expresses his innermost feelings, 
the rest of the angels will know 
why he was chosen. 
And Lord, Father• take good 
care of his wife whom he left 
with us (Tiny). This is where 
we come in, we must all do our 
part to see that the rest of her 
days on earth are happy and 
peaceful. Thank you Lord for 
having blessed us, with this 
wonderful family. As Otto settles 
down and trys on his "New White 
Robe" I know he will not forget 
his friends and neighbors in 
"Warner Ranch" on Fay Ave. We 
will continue to do our best to 
develop a community, A City, 
a world where a person is judged 
by their good works and not the 
color of their skin. 
Mr. Otto was born in Portland 
and I was born in Tennessee. 
When Black White, Red, Yellow 
and Brown people practice the 
principles of brotherhood as Mr. 
Otto did, we will have less trouble 
in this world. 
From all of his friends in 
Moreno Walley. 
',,
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Religious Community News 
Dr. Wm Turner to 
Speak at Second 
Baptist ..... 
On Sunday July 21st at
3:30 p.m. Second Baptist Church
2911 Ninth Street, Riverside will
present a combined Men and
Women's Day program.
Dr. William Turner, Jr. proud
pastor of New Revelation Baptist
Church of Pasadena, CA. will
deliver the message.
Dr. Turner Is a renown speal<er.
He has served as past president
of the Western Baptist State Con­
vention of California, and a loyal
member and pastor In the Tri­
County District Association.
Across these United States he
Is well known as an outstanding
revival Evangelist.
It would indeed bless the
hearts of Mrs. Marion Creighton
who Is charperson for the women,
and Deacon Arthur Webb as
chairman for the men to have you
our many friends of the vicinity
to share with us this greatly anti­
cipated event; as we Exalt His
Name Together. Ps. 34:3. 
Dr. Willia m Turner, Jr.
Islamic Dawah Center of 
Riverside 
by I ma m  Ron El-A ml m
"O ye who believe!
Stand out firmly 
for God, as witnesses
To fair dealing, and let not
The hatred of others
To make;? you swerve
To wrong and depart from
Loveland News 
Charles Singleton,pastor
L. Kay Davis, reporter 
ATTENTION ALL LADIESrihe
committee of the God's Woman
Cmfeences says ladles who desire
to attend the. se.venth. annual
conference in Palm Sprln�,
September, 26 through 28th, can
regster thrad, Juli; 14. Fmbacing
the theme, "Portraits of Love,"
this conference will feature: Dede
Robertson, wife of Pat Robertson,
host of the 700 Club, Barn Craw­
ford, Marie Brewington, Mrs. Ken
Lawrence, New Life Fellowship,
Margaret Pleasant Douroux, song­
stress-composer and Loveland's
Pastor Chuck Singleton. 
Topics discussed will include:
l..oving When You Don't Feel Uke
It, See Yourself Through God's
Eyes, A Time To Be Loved,
Friendship: Love's St4)pCXt System
and others.
For more information call
Justice. Be just: That is
Next to Piety: and fear God.
For GodJs well - acquainted
with all that ye do."
Holy qur'an V surah (chapter)
9 Ayat (verse) 
The common enemy of man
Is his own wrong doing and in1>iety,
his inability to be fair regardless
the circumstances. 
Loveland (714) 829-0777 ..
FOR THE CHILDRF.N: LoveJand
begins Its Vacation Bible School
beginning Monday, July 15 in the
modular building, Sierra and Base­
flne. The summer classes will
continue through July 26th from
9 to 11 a.m. Glaays ·�n :ts,
the VBS Director. 
LEARN ABOUT NUTRITION: 
The Wanen's Ministry is hold­
ing a nutrition seminar Saturday,
July 13th at 9 a.m. In the modular
building. Any woman Interested
Is cordially Invited to attend.
WVEL\ND GEM: � 8ooo
used to tell the story of some
savages, to whom was given a
sundial. So desirous were they
to honor It and keep It sacred
that they housed it in and built
a roof over it. 
I this the way we treat the
Bible?
********************** 
{( .{(
{( Teenagers Want to !t · Earn Extra Money {t
{( {( 
{( Great Possibilities -¢t 
t Call Black Voice News t 
{( 824-8884 -¢t 
{( '• .f_ 6.82-6070 {( 
{( � Message--- t{( . 
JJ., {(********************� 
I, 
Discover how COMFORT FORMULA'" 
. can comfortably relieve / /
constipation. NE\llr ,_,,.,., .. , � Cu•=
Comfort Fonnula from Ex-Lax® is � c<>'1Slip«ion. 
100% stool softener--the moisture �"= 
regulator doctors recommend most It ca'ui =·softens intestinal �te with your P0RMLAA 
system's own natural moisture to help -"""!.iiiirestore normal regularity.· !OPIUS .• / 
Available in limilcd aft� on!): 
Read and lollow label direction,. C Ex-Lax Inc .. 19!1.l. 
Life Changing 
Ministries 
.. A nondeno mlnatiomd Bible
Teaching Church " 
1104 W. 8th Street 
San Bernardino, CA.92411 
(714) 881-i205
Sunday Service 11 :00 a.m. Sharp
Children's Service 11:00 a.m., Sharp. -----..iiirii-..-­
Li st en to Pastor Woods on Kmay 
1570 A M. Saturdays 1:30- 2:00 p.m. Pastor Reginald Woods
• \ ,, I 
\ \ \ • I\ \ { 
' • I' •' 
Governor Commends 
Adventists ... 
New Orleans··Louis\.ana's
Governor Edwin W. Edwards,
quoting the Bible promise that
Christ will come to earth again,
told thousands of Seventh-day
Adventists at the Superdome
recently they can be proud of
their part in heralding this trans­
cending event.
The Governor, quoting Acts,
chapter 1, verse 11, told the
opening meeting of the 54th quin- .
quennial world conferencE> of 
Seventh-day Adventist, "No other
group In the world has done
as nu:h as Seventh-day Adventists
to pepare the wood fa his CCl'Tling.
"When it happens�-and it will
happen--whether Its In this gener­
ation or the next, or a hundred
years from now, this church, and
what It stands for, will be able
to say proudly that 'We knew lt,
we believe it, we taught It, and
more Important, we lived It," 
Should Christian Get Involved 
In Politics? .... 
Question: Dear Pastor Woods,
There is great controversy of
the role of the church in politics.
rm interested In my country, state,
ahd city. Yet, I feel hesitant to
get involved because it has been
said that religion and politics don't
mix. What should my perspective
be? 
Annonymous, Riverside
Answer: Who said religion and
politics don't mix? The � who
don't want them to mix said · by Pastor Reginald Woods
so. What is politics? Politics is we don't take a stance on these
pB:ple making decisions that effect Issues that effect the lives o.f others,
the lives of other people. Politics who will? If we don't take a stance
fonn and shape the opinions of to uphold what is right, who will?
people. Politics establishes what's The homosexual . No. The alco-
right and wrong, what's tolerable holic - No. The adulterer . No.
and intolerable. It should be The atheist - No. The liar -No.
apparent that Jesus Christ is When I discovenrl that the Ameocan
interested in the decisions that courts are making decisions about
effect peoples' lives. moral Issues, it became crystal·
Since the courts address Issues clear that we need to get Involved
such as, homosexuality, porno- in these Issues so that our country
graphy, alcoholism, prayer in will not weaken and destroy Itself.
schools, civil violations, racism, Every court decision Is leaning
etc., christians should be In the towards atheism. There is a strong
same arena addressing those issues. under current in America that is
The church has been too interested saying 'We don't want God. If
in issues like choir day, purchasing you want Him, you can have Hirn
new carpet,· building projects or in your own little private corner."
new choir robes, that they are My friend, this nation needs God! 
letting the world destroy itself. If you have a question that
Thank God we as Christians are you would like answered, write:
the salt (preservative) of the world. Pastor Reginald Woods, Llfe
We are the light in this dark, Changing Ministries, P.O. Box
dark world .. (Matthew 5:16) H 449, San Bernardino, CA. 92402.
,i\1feb Chapel A. :i. Oiurc
Rev. J. Forbes.pastor
Eddie Spears, reporter
The processional began with
the Celestial Choir marching In
singing "The Lord Is My Ught."
Choir members were dressed In
white both men and women. The
ladies and gentlemen really looked
cool and good. 
Last Sunday was a vexy enp;­
able day at Allen. The Allen
family was just in a good frame
of mind and everyone seemed to
be spiritual motivated from the
beginnirig. The call to worship was
by pastor Forbes. The morning
Hymn was "God Moves In A
Mysterious Way." The morning
prayer was by Rev. J.C. Tyce
and the scripture lesson was by
Rev. Alvin Hill. The scripture was
from the books of Zechariah
of the old testament the 14 chapter
1 thru 11 verse and Matthew
25th chapter 14 thru 30 verse
of the new testament. The
abridged decalouge was by Pastor
Forbes. 
Allen was blessed last Sunday
to have had four visitors worship
with us. The Celestial Choir was
in good singing voices last Sunday.
The soloists were Miss Llnda Marsh 
and Mr. Richard McCord. Miss
Marsh is one of our pianist. I
must say again that the Celestial
Choir really did sing on Last
Sunday.
The morning message was
brought to us by Pastor Forbes
and what an inspiring message It
was. The subject of Pastor Forbes'
message · was "Christian
Stewardship." It was an Inspiring
message too.
The Allen family was Indeed
happy to see Mrs. Genevieve Elliott
in church last Sunday. Mrs. Elliott
. has been sick for some time.
We bid her God's s� in her
recovery. 
The Allen family extends their
condolences to Rev. Alvin Hill in
the homegoing of his sister In
Vnyinia and to Mr. F.ddie F. �
in the Homegoing of his brother
in Dorchester, Mass. Please
remember these families In your
P.rayers.
My thought for the week "Let
Every Thing That Hath Breath
Praise The Lord. Psahns 150:6. 
Riverside Mortuary ,______ Inc.
Servint all faltba 
Pre-need �gemGlts
Social Security and 
V.tenn1 lafonnadon
Shlpplnt Spedalat 
Cremation Service 
Complete Funeral Services 
Churc h or Chapel 
$899.00 
2874 • 10th Street 
Riverside California 
Graveside 
·$749.00
. (7J4) 682-6433 
(714) 682-6437
\
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Adventist Fastest Growing 
Church..... 
New Orleans-Reports from
world leaders of the Seventh-day
Adventist Church show theirs is
me of the fastest growing Christian
denominations. 
Statistics from the 14 terri­
torial divisions reveal a growth
rate last year of eight percent.
Since September, 1982, more
than 1.1 million persons joined the
Church. Exceeding the one million
goal by about 17 percent, the
Church's net growth during the
period average 1,171 daily.
Heading the growth were
countries in Central America,
where 231 were added daily to the
Church. The figure In South
A,.,.,,-1,.11 was 201. 
The next two highest secjons
for church growth were in Africa.
India's goal of 40 daily was sur­
passed, and the Soviet Union
averaged four per day. 
Current figures show that 83
percent of Adventist membership
is now out.side of North America,
where the Church was organized
in the 1860's.
The nearly 2,300 delegates
adopted a "Harvest 90" program
with the goal of adding two
million new members during the
next five years. That figure would
double accessions of the 1,000
Days of Reaping program which
just ended.
Perris Panorama 
by Art Cook
Men's Day At 
Bethel. ... 
The annual men's day program
at Bethel A.M.E. Church will be
held at 3 p.m. on Sept. 15.
The program is a grand
success each year, with different
singing groups from the local area
and a speaker. 
This year I plan to suggest
that Mr. Hardy Brown, publisher
of the Black Voice be our speaker.
I do not feel that a better choice
could be made.
There are numerous young
people in Perris looking for summer
and full time employment. If you
are aware of any available jobs,
please contact the Black Voice
at 682-6070 or me at 657-1238.
Lets work hard to help these
semi-isolated youngsters enter the
mainstream of society.
The right kind of mortgage 
plan may help you afford 
your dream house. 
16888 Baseline Ave.
Fontana. CA 92335
(714) 829-0777
. .JESUS IS LORD.
Charle• E. S11198lton. Pam,r 
� ... ....., ... ... 
9·00 1 •lb '�..:: ��
<' ., •� .,9::,-� et>. A.M ...................... rr e6radon . 
1 ,,. ' ·i 
, ¥' · • tr·:i � 1 :00 a.m.. . . . . . . . . . . . .... ,... Ca nu Worshlo· · . 
7·30 G°'' ,� ;;w.rnnw;t a ·:,iu, 11 ,, ,. p.m .............. The teat ra mlly Assembly 
AMOS TEMPLE CME 
271 911th Street 
(714) 683-1567
Worship Services 
Morning Worship .....•....• 8:00 a.m.
Slmday School. .•.......... 9:30 ·-�­
Morning Worship ...•..... 11:00 a.m.
'wed�r
r
. ���-����� ���l:30 p.m.
Rev. C.B. Tollette, Pastor 
St. Paul A.M.E. Church 
1355 W. 21st Street
San Bernardino, Calif. 92411
(714) 887-1718 
Rev. William Jacks, Pastor
Sunday Wonhlp Servlce-11:
Sunday School-9:30a m
· Vesper Servlce-7 :30pm
Prayer-7 :()()pm 
Wednesday Bible Study-7:00pm .
1
New Jerusalem Foursquare Church 
' 'Home of the New J's' ' 
Came 1ft up Jesus with t.ts-and aee. l.500:ila)ple
. •end and registt!T .during our. w_eekly "�
"Bible School for new members and ministers" 
P11t1r1: Dr. & Sister Jerry Louder
New Jeruslftm Foarsqu1re CITurcll
6476 Streeter Ava. 
Riverside, CA 92504
(714) 359-0208 
Church of ScientologL 
Mission of Sunnyslope 
Be the best you can possibly be.
Find out more about Sclentolog�plrltual counseling 
and training. 
1 p.m. to 10:30 p.m. Wllkdays
10a.m. to4 p.m. S1turdayl.
3763 Arllntton Ave. 
Rlvlrlldl,CA
(714)881-2071
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Consumer News 
Black Colleges Will Benefit 
From General Foods Prograin 
Rape �risis Center Seeking 
Volunteers f_or Training .... 
Play an important role in helping 
end the trauma of sexual assault. 
The Riverside. Area Rape Crisis 
Center is seeking volunteers to 
work as Hotline Counselors, 
Victim Advocates and Speakers. 
· Training classes will cover inform·
ation on myths of sexual assault,
crisis intervention, understanding
rape trauma·, and counseling skills.
Volunteers will learn about police,
medical, and court procedures.
Seattle, Washlngton--General 
Foods Corporation announced a 
major ·porgram to benefit histori• 
cally Black colleges in America 
at the National Newspaper 
Publishers Association convention 
here this week. 
According to company repre· 
sentatlve Dave Shook, assistant 
director, creative services, General 
Foods will sponsor advertising, 
news release material, a catalouge 
of . Black . College Information, 
financial asistance scholarship and 
a series of Black College fairs 
in major cities. 
This new program will assist 
Black Colleges In making Black 
America aware of the tremendous 
. contribution Black Colleges are 
. making toy.,ard the educational 
goals of Black youths. 
There will be three parts to 
this effort In the years ahead. 
Black College Fairs will be held 
In several major cities to bring 
students together with the recruiters 
of the Black Colleges. These fairs 
have worked extremely well during 
the past two years under the 
sponsorship of Maxwell House 
0:>ffee, one , of General Foods 
many products. Fmancial aid schol­
arships for deserving students 
selected by the local Board of 
Education are also offered In con­
nection with the fairs. 
Information about Black 
Colleges is the second part of the 
program. By means of advertising, 
editorial material and a catalouge 
now being prepared, General Foods 
will tell Black America about the 
heritage of Black Colleges, where 
they are, what courses they offer, 
what they cost and how to apply. 
More Information will provide 
students, parents and educators 
with the opportunity to see that 
Black Colleges offer a unique 
envlrorunent for ed icatlcn and one 
that has provided many of today's 
Block leaders. 
The General Foods spokesman 
� that the Black college Proiam
E selected Qeeill.\se it wet allattata la- � acMtyIt addresses twci; major: needs 
In the community, jobs and edu­
cation which are closely linked. 
Black Colleges have proven their 
value and contribution to Black 
students and they need more stu­
dents, more revenues, and more 
ah.am! Jo continue theJr � wak 
General'•·1=ooc1s pointed out that 
Black Colleges enroll 16% of 
Black College students but they 
produce 37� of 'Black College 
graduates. It seems clear that the 
unique educational environment of 
the Black Colleges gives a student 
more than double the opportunity 
to receive a degree. 
Announcement of the new 
program received enthusiastic 
support from the publishers who 
promised to do everything 
tN!lj could do to ensure its success. 
The DEBUNKER 
11 Joltra H•rvty Far6•y, Pli.D, 
"'"• 17vull LOCUST 
The se,·enteen • year locust 
,merges from the ground during the 
Summer. climbs up on a tree trunk, 
sheds its skin and flies into the tree 
tops. It mates with another :]ocu.st. 
and the . females lay their eggs In 
the ground. Then both the· males 
end lht> females die. Their , l!!e­
as lecusts-tasts only a Cew days or 
9,·ecks. Their eggs hatch into 
--grubs;· ,-,hich may live in the 
�round. feeding on roots. for se,:en• 
tePn �·e:irs before being trans!o1 ned 
_into loc�ts. 
THI CAUSI 011 
BALDNESS 
IS NOT 
� !CHOWN 
...... 
YrN" 
Many causes have been named 
for baldness-tight hats, washing 
Ute hair too much, washing the hair 
too llttle, heredity, occupation, 
"head work" and many more. Med• 
lcaJ men have studied these pro­
poaed causes �nd have found that 
there la no cause that seems to 
apply to all cases. · One medical 
writer concludes by saying that no 
on-, lmOWIS what cause., baldness. 
IN ·TODAY'S ARMlTHERE'S 
UPTO $25.200 FOR YOU 
IN COLLEGE MONEY. 
It's like getting a scholarship for being a good, smart soldier 
and serving your country  well. Here's how it works: 
•You contribute $100 a month from your first full 
12 monthly Army paychecks. (It's not difficult. 
Your food, lodging and medical are all paid for.) 
•The New GI Bill contributes $9,600 for a 3- or 
4-year enlistment . 
' � 
•Then the New Army College Fund contributes 
$14,400 for a 4-year enlistment.· 
*Effective July 1,
, 
1985. 
s· t200You 
ft600NewGIBill 
� contributions. 
, 
1
• 
1•00 New Army ..... College Fund. 
Of course, there are qualifications you must meet, tests to be 
passed, but if you intend to go to college someday, the best possible 
route could be the Army. You'll gain knowledge, experience and a 
sense of self:.worth that will be with you the rest of your life. 
To find out more about this new way to ·get to college, see 
your local Army Recruiter today. 
ARMY. BE Al L YOU CAN BE. 
RIVERSIDE COUNTY: 
Arlington (714) 687-8541 
. Banning (714) 849-7013 
Corona (714) · 735-8325 
. . . . . . . . "·' oo:e 
..... m.sOO:U 
I'<' .. 
Hemet (714) 925-7076 
Indio (619) 347-3568 
Riverside (714) 781-2074 
SAN BERNARDINO COUNTY: 
Barstow (619) 256-0112 
Fontana (714) 350-4288 
Redlands (714) 793-2767 
San Bernardino (714) 884-6600 
Upland (714) 946-5980 
Victorville (619) 245-7828 
No special qualifications are 
ne.cessacy other than a concern 
for the problem of sexaul assault 
and a willingness to take trainln!:j. 
Fa additional information and
applications, call Kay Bamfield
at 686-7273.
Give to the 
Sickle Cell Organiz�tion 
Bo ,, 
A United Way Agency 
Pete's 
Landscapi,.g 
.·Se.rvi-ce 
+Reasonable rat.es
· ·+Cleaning lrom A to Z
Free estimates 
(714)686- 1084
or 885-738 J
I • 
Thanks for pving your 
appliances the afternoon off. 
"When it's hot out, my house­
keeper gives ·my appliances �he 
afternoon off. She even sets 
my air conditioner thermostat 
at a higher temperature. Because 
if she didn't, Edison might have 
to build new power plants. 
could affect our bills. 
"So why don't you join us. 
Give your appliances the after­
noon off. Tonight I'm going to 
try my new curling iron'.' That costs n;ioney. And that 
_rtE 
Southern California Edison 
•. 
--·-
f 
I I 
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Sports/ Entertainment & Travel 
Photo by Sam James 
Nehemiah to get amateur 
track status .... 
San Francisco • The Inter­
national Amateur Athletic Federa­
tion has decided to allow San 
Francisco 49ers wide receiver 
Renaldo Nehemiah to run track 
again, according to a story In 
yesterday's San Francisco Examiner. 
The Examiner quoted 
Nehemiah's agent, Ron Stanko, 
saying of the ruling by the federa­
tion, "I was there. I have the 
decision. It's over. Three years 
of fighting is over." 
Nehemiah, the world record 
holder in the 110-meter high 
hurdles, has been trying to gain 
the right to run in amateur track 
events ever since he joined the 
49ers in 1982. Stanko said. 
The Examiner said officials 
from the federation, which gov­
erns international track and field 
refuse to confrim or deny th� 
reported decsion. 
"It's not being released yet," 
a spokeswoman was quoted as 
saying. 
But Nehemiah and Stanko 
have scheduled a news confer­
ence for Monday at which they 
are expected to announce the 
decision. 
The move . to reinstate 
Nehemiah, which does not allow 
him to compete in the summer · 
Olympics, would effect other 
athletes as well. 
"If it goes the way we want 
it to, it applies to a whole slew 
of guys," said Pete Cava, spokesman 
for The Athletics Congess, �­
ing body for track and field in the 
United States and a supporter 
of Nehemiah's bid to regain his 
ability to compete. 
"We've had a phone conver­
sation with the IAAF. They've 
decided he's been reinstated,9 Cava 
told the Examiner. "We have 
nothing in writing," he added, 
saying the federation may not 
announce it until mid-July. 
Be The First 
''Mr. Black· Rivers·ide'' 
· MW & B lnierprises is
Accepting Applications for the 
Firs t Annual 
"Mr· Black Riverside Contest" 
Which will be held on Saturday 
Septem�er 7, 19_85 at Raincross square1n the Riverside Room. 
You must be 18 years old or older 
to participate 
To receive your appli-.c1ffon simply mail this entry
form to: 
MW & B lnterprises 
7207 Hagmann Street 
San Diego, CA. 92114 
Or Call 
(619) 466-3497
NAM..___-'---------------,-----
ADRESS ________ -'-c-,--=--------
TELEPHONE NUMBE .. �-------------
AG ________ __:__ _______ -,-__ _ 
• I ' 
I \ 
Essence Magazine Exclusive 
Janet Jackson Announces 
Annulment ..... 
New York, N.Y. · Less than 
a year after their elopement, Janet 
Jackson, baby sister of the famous 
Jackson clan, and James DeBarge, 
of the Motown group DeBarge, 
have annulled their man1age. Janet 
told of the annulment for the 
first time in an exclusive Interview 
appearing in the August Issue of 
Essence Magazine, which features 
Janet on the cover. 
The singer/actress told writer 
Patrice Miles that the couple had 
and continues to have a warm, 
communicative relationship, but 
that pressures from others caused 
the split. "Not my family, but 
people outside my family; not to. 
name names, but people in the 
business. They didn't like it that 
James and I went ahead and got 
said. Pe'.)J)le were telling us this and 
married and didn't care what they 
lecturing to us about that, so we 
decided to go ahead and get an 
annulment so that everybody would 
just shut up and let us go on 
with our careers. There's so much 
that I need to be doing, and James • 
too." 
Jackson photo by Gerard Gentil. 
Also featured in the August 
issue: "AIDS in the Family," a 
sister gives a touching and persooal 
account of her brother's losing 
battle against AIDS and how her 
family coped; "The Ufe and Times 
. of a College Buppie," tells what 
today's Black college students are 
made of; and in "16 Things Women 
Do Wrong In Relationships," Carol 
Botwin tells point by point how 
to sidestep some common heart­
aches. 
DJscover how COMFORT FORMUUC"
can comfortably relieve .,,,, / 
constipation. NEW, , __ .., 
/'v\CQI= 
Comfort FoITnula from Ex-Lax® is '-U consdpMlcn. 
100% stool softener--the moisture �":: 
regulator dcx;:tors recommend most It CXJU ORt softens intestinal waste with your · FORMlAA 
system's own natural moisture to help -�-restore nonnal regularity. :mrm � 
A.ailable in limiled areas onl� 
. Rad and follow label dim:tions. 0 Ex-Laa Inc., 1983. 
I I 
********************** 
KUOR 
89.1 FM 
wirl-t soul, Rock, RE(j(jAE, c;ospEI, 
polkA, bluEs, jAZZ, cl-misriAN, TEX-MEX, 
folk ANd spEciAITY pRO(jRAMS ... 
• NEEDS SPONSORS*
SuppoRT coMMuNiry RAdio ANd GET 
AiRTiME EXPOSURE foR youR busiNESS. 
CALI 7Q2-0721 foR MORE iNfo. 
*&a****�****�*�**.. ����:-yr ���� �  •• � 
INEXpENSiVE 
AdvrnrisiNG 
AllFRNATiVF 
********************** 
-u� Coors keeps
Charlie Sampson 
rop�ti 
tiusttti 
ridin' /' 
& 
breakiti. 
I 
I ,, 
\ 
.1 
Charlie Sampson can break horses ',.;s.) and bust broncos with 
the best of them. Fact is, not only is Charlie among the best Black 
rodeo stars, in 1982 he was the best bullrider in the world, period. 
H you haven't been lucky enough to see Charlie perform yet, you 
may soon have the opportunity. 
Coors is Charlie Sampson's proud �ponsor. We're helping him 
show the world what unique, excitinit talent is all about. 
So the next time you're at the rodeo, watch for Charlie Sampson 
as he locks horns with the best bullriding stars in America. 
Outstanding talent must be free to stand out. 
< 1985 Adolph Coors Company Golde0 Colorodt, 80401 
I 
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THE HOWARD/ROLLINS 
family reunion, front row, two 
nephews who came from 
Richmond, California, names 
I , 
were not available at press time, 
Brenda Sweeney, Sherman• s 
wife. 2nd row Provie Howard, 
Pricilla Williams· (friend), 
Howard/Rollins Relatives 
Join in Family Reunion .... 
It has been almost eight years 
since the Howard family and 
Rollins family have been together 
and Mr. Provie Hov.rard after coofer­
ing with his siter Olean Howard- -
Riddlespriger in Fresno began plan­
ning an activity that turned out to 
be fun fun fun. 
The Haward/Rollins family 
reunion took place on the 4th 
of July weekend. 
They had a picnic at Glen 
Helen, took a bus trip to Los 
Vegas, a trip to Disneyland and 
held a huge family dinner at the 
Kola Shanah. 
There was something for 
everyone, games at the picnic for 
the children, on the bus there were 
grown up games for the adults 
and �t the dinner there was a 
talent show and that family has 
talent plus. 
The oldest family member was 
presented with a gift as well as 
those whp ,came the longest 
distance. The oldest member was 
Ruby Johnson and Rev. Larry 
Howard and his family came from 
Syracuse New York. 
Rev. Howard was additionally 
the guest speaker for the 11 :00 
o'clock morning service at New 
Hope Baptist Church and spoke 
on the Prodical Son. 
The "Prodical Son" was 
preached like it had never been 
preached before. 
Daisy Brown Reh rns from 
Ethiopia .... 
by Daisy Brown 
· (Editors' Note.)
Mrs. Daisy Brown, mismon­
ary, nurse and resident of 
Riverside, California, recently 
returned from Ethiopia, where 
she nursed, fed and helped to 
open a much needed clinic. 
Mrs. Brown returned with 
photos and said everyone she 
met is showing signs of mal· 
nutrition. There just isn't 
enough food. 
His Speech 
(paraphrased) 
Part III 
There is now doubt that with 
present pace of rehabilitation pro­
grams Implemented and supported 
by friendly countries and Interna­
tional organizations that over­
coming the problems caused by 
the long lasting drouth will be 
stepped up and thereby attain 
the objective of self sufficiency. 
An encouraging start has ·been 
made by the building of this clinic 
which is an assest to this com­
munity and to the district of 
Kambota. 
We wish to encourage you 
to continue your efforts to improve 
the educational system here. We 
need more high schools, technical 
schools so that they can be fully 
accreditied. Our situation In 
Ethiopia has been brought about 
for a number of reasons, some of 
which are man made, so, it is 
ne:essary to take measures desig1ed 
to educate the people in under­
standing problems of this kind. 
admittedly, apart from being a 
natural disaster, much of the 
problems are man made that must 
be dealt with. No doubt, such 
programs are bound to cost a 
lot of money, and it is with 
this understanding that donor 
countries are asked to extend 
their helping hands to facilitate the 
implementatioos of these programs, 
to assist us in overcoming our 
problems and making rehabilitation 
a success. Education is the tool 
for success. 
He thanked the people rrom 
the USA of America. 
The dedicational program 
was climaxed by the ribbon cutting 
by his honor: Petros Gabre, his 
approval was santloned by five 
hundred applauses. 
Even though his speech had 
to be translated to me,
his mannerisms and speech 
showed a great man of dedication. 
His speech was one of eloquence. 
We were spell bound. 
We left the services accom­
panied by Mr. Petros Gabre and 
his company, to enjoy a dinner 
especially prepared by the sisters 
from Addis Ababa for the occasion. 
I tasted a little of almost everything 
and really did enjoy a most 
delightful meal, Ethiopian style. 
One thing that was noticable, every 
one was drinking pop and mineral 
water, everyone was careful to 
avoid contaminated water. 
Mr. Petros Gabre was a most 
delightful guest. He had a sense 
of humor that was delightfully 
shocking. Our visit was one that 
I will always cherish. Everyone 
was still rejoicing and waving to 
him as he and his company left 
Soldiers dig trenches for water 
pipe as the U.S. Anny prepares 
to host 30,000 Boy Scouts 
BSJ Stock Story .... 
Last year it was the Olympics-:­
Thls year It's the National Boy 
Scout Jamboree. Last year it was 
L.A. This year it's the lush rolling
hills of Fort A.P. Hill, Virginia.
The U.S. Army will host 30,000
,, I I' ' , I 
Thelma Rollins, Vivian and Larry 
Howard, back row, Sherman 
Sweeney, Sharon. Christal 
(friend), James W. Sweeney. 
The Prodical Son ' he said 
was a "family affair." He spoke 
of the love that is always there 
and the correlation between the 
father's love for his son and God's 
love fot us. Howard went outside 
of the bounds of the Bible and 
told the congregation to think 
of the mother, and gave an imagin­
ary story as to what she could 
have been going through. Truly 
a dedicated and inspiring preacher. 
The Howard family is from 
Muskogee, Oklahoma. Their 
parents El_iza & Will, now deceased 
had five children. 
the compound. 
The sch<X>l was left open 
for those who were staying over 
the weekend. Horses were grazing 
nearby. The rains had begun to 
fall, thunder shook the atmosphere 
and lightening lit up the skies. We 
left the compound enroute to 
Hozanna, about thirty miles away, 
where we were staying at the 
Sport Hotel. The hotel consisted 
of Tukels (houses made of straw). 
My T ukel was nuber 17. Each 
of us had a private T ukel. The 
dining room was a separate building, 
the service and the food was good, 
The rains continued to fall, 
some times it was difficult to see 
the road, but with the help of the 
Lord we made it safe to our 
destinations. 
To be continued ...... , 
for their National Jamboree at 
Fort A.P. Hill, VA. July 24th
screaming boy scouts from fifty 
states and many foreign countries 
July 24th through 30th. While 
at Fort A.P. Hill the scouts will 
live an experience they11 be re­
counting the rest of their lives. 
Their days will be full of trading 
and swapping, ("homey toads" 
from Texas were the big trading 
,.,,. 
' . 
NCNW of Riverside Founder 
Day Luncheon a_ Success .... 
by Emma James 
The National Council of 
Negro Woman of the Riverside 
area presented their second local 
Founder's Day Luncheon on Satur­
day May 11, at the March Air 
Force Base in Riverside, CA. 
The theme of this luncheon 
was Black Women; Unity, Com­
mittment and Self-reliance. 
The Founders Day Luncheon 
was a blessed and delightful event. 
The luncheon began with Dr. 
Marion Tally reading excerpts from 
the last will and testament of 
Dr. Mary McLeod Bethune. 
The Voices of Hope from 
March Air Force Base sang two 
beautiful music selections, Oh it
is Jesus and He the Believeth.
There was a presentation of 
Historian by Karen Haizlip and 
presentation of honorees given by 
Gloria Boyd and Mattie Grant. 
Th? honorees received a yellow 
rose in honor of the Black Women 
for who the song Yellow Roee 
of Texas was written. 
Awarded for outstanding 
community services were Ully 
Jackson, Doris Jones, LIiiy Easely, 
Rose Calhaun, Mable Kearny, Maiy 
Francis-Carter, and Virginia 1-igjns.
The dynamic speaker of the 
day was Edna Young, who was 
accompanied � her three chlldre,, 
her· mother Edna Davis and her 
sister Carol from West Virgina. 
Little Beggers on Country Side
between Addis Ababa & Kambafa 
thru 30th. (U.S. Army photo
by PFC Douglas C. Wolfe) 
item at the Jamboree at Valley 
Forge in 1950) and their nights 
full of song and tales told around 
bonfires. 
Seven hundred soldiers are 
now preparing the Jamboree site 
for the Scouts. U.S. Army person­
nel are erecting tents, installing 
latrine and shov.ier facilities, digging 
the trenches for 20,000 feet of 
water pipeline, and laying miles 
of wire that will carry the electri• 
city to light the Jamboree site 
at night. During the Jamboree, 
Army medical personnel will be 
standing by to handle everything 
from a splinter to a splint; and 
helicopters will be on the ground 
ready to evacuate anyone in need 
of emergency medical care. In 
short, the Army is determined to 
be a gracious very well prepared 
host for this 1 J th National Boy 
Scout Jamboree. 
e1(4<YTlaL 
Touch 
2730 University Ave. 
Heat 
Wave 
"Special" 
Ice Cold Curls 
Refreshing Relaxers 
Breezie Nails 
Soothing Facials 
Tesho�e Asrat 
The DEBUNKER 
Bj, Jolin Harli�J Fa,.111, l'li.D. 
IT•• HO MOIi.a OANtit■II.OUS 
TO l"RtCK ONa'S SILi' 
WITHAl"IN 
THA.N W'ITH 
A Nl!EDLlt 
People usually ask for a needle 
and spurn a pin when wlShlng to 
puncture a blister or dig out a 
splinter, They believe that pins are 
likely to produce poisoned wounds 
and that needles do not. The fact 
Is that there ls no difference • hat• 
ever In this respect and that there 
Is an equal danger of germ tnfec• 
tlon from either of them It &her 
are not sterlllzed before b!lns 
used. 
''Summer'' 
Thirst Quenching Co�ors ··e;;v. '.ll,. Mouth Watering Conditioners •. , �- -' '- ,; 
I /:.- · .. t�·· 
All at a discount Price If early appointments are made!
Phone NOW 683-9965 
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Moreno Valley 
.News 
By Charles Leadbetter 
Jeff Goodman. General 
Manager of the Rent And Go 
business, is doing a wonderful 
job restoring faith in our local busi­
nesses. One bad apple in the 
pie of developing a faith relation­
ship with the people of Moreno 
Valley, is one too many. Jeff 
Goodman Is a pleasant and pro­
ductive apple in the pie of our 
community. He makes life better. 
· A thought to ponder: As we
think, we live, and if our habits
and thoughts are honest and in­
formed, if we seek the facts, if
we then think clearly, our actions
will make the greatest contribution
to our free society. Red, Brown,
Yellow, White, and Black Ameri­
cans, must never be afraid of
learning, questioning, speaking the
truth and correcting ourselves as
we exercise the mind.
Turkey of the summer: I 
had to seek the services of Moreno 
Valley Appliance and T.V. CO. 
last week. This outfit offers 
canplete sevice for home appliances 
in Moreno Valley. When I went 
to see the owner/manager, Russ, 
his first words to me were, "when 
are you going to stop running for 
public offices in Moreno Valley?" 
I could have said, "when I stop 
paying taxes!" but that would have 
been a little too heavy for him. 
i am accoustorned to arrogant: 
igiorant people, most of whom 
have I�� se!f -��st��: I �aid, "as
soon as the community becomes 
one where all people are treated 
equal and racism is a thing of 
the past." I also reminded him 
that there is a need to have 
someone in public office who has 
•• 
the interests of all the people, 
regardless of ethnic background. 
I told him that I would not like 
to see Moreno Valley become 
a Plantation Society. I should 
have walked out then, however I
made arrangements for his main­
tainance man to come to our home. 
The man came to our home 
while I was playing with my 
grandchildren in the garaqe. He 
immediately started to take� inven­
tory, my golf clubs, etc., I thought 
all retirees had clubs. He than 
-made some remark about some
water on the floor of the garage. 
I had to remind this man that 
he was there to fix the washer. 
He loosened two screws. and 
after telling me that he did not 
know too much about the
machine. he said my motor was
bad . . He said he didn't really
know what was wrong. He then
quoted me a price range from 
$73.00, $138.00 up to $180.00.
He said he wasn't sure that the
machine wuld work after he 
put a new motor. 
I went back to the Moreno 
Valley Appliance Function on Sunn�­
mead Blvd., and told the owner 
that I did not want his services. 
He charged me $27.00 for a 
service call and labor. It is
money well spent. A lesson 
was learned. I wasn't listening 
to him too well when I spoke 
to him the first time. He did 
not care for my business and he 
was upset because I an involved 
in the public life of Moreno Valley. 
(Russ, I am not stq,ping) I checked 
with a friend of mind who is on 
the City Council and it is my 
understanding that this man can 
not be referred to as a racist 
it was said that he treats th� 
members of the White race the 
same way, if he disagree with their 
principals of life. 
I donated the machine to 
"Llghthouse for the Blind" and 
bought Terry another one, what 
else would a Lion Club Member 
do? Think about it; we don't 
have much time, and that is why 
now is the time to evaluate your 
piorities in this world, I suggest 
the place to begin is with your 
self in your own home, in your 
own circle. Change yourself, let 
love fill your heart and mind. --·· '. 
Read The Voice 
Subscribe Today 
•Nature's Re�
to, GENTU, OVERNIGHT RIUU 01 CONSTIPATION __ _
Ne><! time you need a lrucatNe, get relief 
�-
re's Remedy way. Gently. 
lta natural active ingredients are so 
dependable you can take Nature's 
Remedy tonight and feel better 
tomorrow. 
GET 
FREE 
'5 GIFTS FROM 
• NATURE'S ---� ;::v
FOIOOETAU 
Commun�ty ��-w.� 
Maryetta Kelsick Boose 
Local Poet To 
Read On KUOR .. 
Maryetta Kelsick Boose, 
author of three chapbooks of poetry 
and who has been published in 
literary magazines and journals will
be appearing on KUOR, radio 
Redlands, 89.1, this Sunday, July 
14 from 6-10 p.m. 
She will read poems from 
her latest manuscript "Home of 
my Father's Father," about her 
experiences in Jamaica last summer. 
CHILD-SIZE 
1>orm1. RELIEF 
THE DORCOC 
PEDIATRIC 
FORMULAS· 
� 1985 OOASEY I..All()RATOAIESI0IVISIOH OF SANDOZ. INC. 
Triaminic® Syrup 
Triaminicin® Tablets 
or 
Triaminic-12® Tablets 
For Allergy Relief 
that's nothing to 
sneeze at. 
C,1985 Dorsey Liboratorirs, Division of 
Sandoz. Inc .. Lincoln. Nebraska 68SOL 
Ill> ne II f w,111' 
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STOP-LOOK­
AND LISTEN .... 
For the Young at Heart and 
Teenagers..... 
Dear Tabitha, 
Why are you wasting your 
time. 
Curious, 
Dear Curious; 
I am a lady interested in hurting 
and confused young people. 
I wish to give avenues of 
release and expression to those 
who might feel no one cares 
any more, when In fact someone· 
does. 
Also l am a Mom of 3 sons 
and in dealing with them and seeing 
some of my friends as they handle 
their children and realize a lot 
of f amilia rlties in their and my 
attitude on similar or the same 
situations. So I felt this column 
would be a good way· to share and 
release our lifes challenges, sort of 
a dumping ground when we want 
to blow our tops. 
So let me know If I am 
accomplishing any of the efforts 
I stated above. 
Thankyou, 
Tabitha. 
"Art On The Hill" 
by Angela Smith
On Sunday, July 14, 1985 
at Villa Santa Maria in San Ber­
nardino, there will be an "Art 
On The Hill" benefit for Frazer 
Coomunity Center's Hunger Prqect. 
There will be over 80 artist 
to exhibit. See the works of these 
fine artists, Don and Ginger Jolly, 
Sondra Rowe, David Lawrence, 
Rick Cummings, Marlene Pov, 
Chad Lynn, Joyce Eskin, Arthur 
Powell, James Butts, Allen Peek, 
Ken Reed, Barbara Mendez anct 
many more. 
The Benefit will last from 
10 a.m. to 4 p.m. Enjoy music 
and Poetry, bring the whole family. 
The admission is $1.00 per person 
or $2.50 per family. 
For further information, or if 
you would like to be an exhibitor, 
contact James Butts at (714) 
886-7254. On the day of the
festival call 883-0403'. .,.,. 1 ''"'""" 11 
Perris School Groundbreaking 
To Be Held 
The Board of Truste s 
oUhe 
Perris Union High School District 
will hold its 
Groundbreaking Ceremony 
for the 
Pinacate Middle School 
South "A" Street at Mountain Avenue 
Perris, California 
Friday, July 19,1985 
at 10:00 a.m. 
· The public is invited to attend
C Commualtfl B1111iaea llirertor11 · .� 
686-1290 
l.[ •Sl All 
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L to R Frank Butler, president of the Board of Educatio� .&
Usa Kehaula. 
ASB ·Representative Bids 
Farewell.· ... 
The Board of Education bid 
a fortd farewell to Lisa Leilani 
Kekaula, Associated · Student Body
representative to the board during 
the 1984-85 school year. Lisa, a 
senior, reliquished her seat to 
incoming student rep Robert (Bobby) 
Brough. 
Board members told Bobby 
he will have some big shoes to fill 
as Lisa has been an excellent 
representative and has done a 
fine job of bringing forth the 
views of her fell ow students. After 
the business of the regular board 
meeting had concluded, Lisa was 
treated to a small party complete 
with a beautifully decorated cake, 
that said "To Our Star." 
Lisa will attend the tJn4versity 
of California, Riverside, in Sep­
tember to major ih political science 
and plans to go on to law school. 
'Tm sorry to be leaving, I
enjoyed it and learned a lot. 1 
learned the way the board q:,erates 
and that things are getting done." 
Asked what advice she'd like 
to � to Bobby, she said, •Always 
be alert and know what they're 
(the Board) talking about, they 
1.VOO't tell you, you have to do your 
homework." 
Lisa Is the daughter of Linda 
Pete and Alan Kekaula. She h�s 
two sisters Kwame, and Meele 
and a brother, Keokl. 
Bobby, a junior, is the son 
of Laura and Robert Brough, said 
he wanted to be the student 
reptesentatlve because "I wanted 
to have more input and I felt this 
was the palce rd be most effective. 
rm nervous and excited, but rm 
looking forward to this very much. 
He has o�e sister, Shelley. 
Afro-American 
History Quiz 
·?-;.
. ' Jack Pot!! 
The rules are as follows: 
Anyone and everyone Is elig­
ible. Each week a total of five 
questions will be offered (4 main 
and 1 bonus question). A prize· 
of five dollars will be awarded 
the earliest entrant having all four 
main questions answered correctly. 
However, since some weeks there 
will be no winner, the money will 
be allowed to accumulate until 
such time an entrant correctly 
answers · All 5 Questions (the 
main and one bonus) and there­
fore will be awarded the entire 
jackpot of whatever accumulative 
amount it contains at that time. 
Remember: any entrant that does 
not correctly answer the 4 Main
Questions is not eligible for the 
bonus question. 
Who • was credited with being -
the first Afro-American born In
the U.S., July 4,1621? 
What - state is qedited with being 
the first to abolish slavery, J
u
ly 2, 
1777? 
When - was Jackie RoJ:>inson 
elected to the Baseball Hall of 
Fame?-
Where - did Arthur Ashe beat r 
Connors and Borg to become · 
world champion July 5,1975? 
-Bonus-
On July 4, Americans celebrate a 
famous document which originally 
had an lmpa1ant section pertalnlnt 
to Afro-Americans omitted, what 
was that section? 
NURSERY 
COUPON 
� 
Ebony Cu�.t BE.au.ty �al.on
■il•h1•1
CHlNO�FORD 
., Carpets (JIM 
�lth's Carpet Service
'w-1 642 W. 10th Street
San Bernar:dlno, Ca. 92410
FREE. One 2" Potted Pla,•I , ........ ,.c....., 
Lazy "J,
,
6743 BROCKTON 
RtV£RSI.0E, CA.. 9290•• 
Tvl:s. - SAT. 9 TO 6 
Complete. • Line Make-up, Manicures & F,ngerpainting 
W4\ Care .......,, 10\IT t1a1r 
Lloyd G. White, M.D. 
Ear, Nose and Throat 
Su,aery and Medicine 
OFFICE HOURS 
. Mon, Tu• I Sat 10-3 
Cell (7141 ... 7407 Wed. CIOHd Thu,.,·Frt. 1·1 p.m. 
� Hours cell: (714) 875-5880 
1411 N. Wal9rm■n AYe. 
Suite 101 
.. n a.manHno, CA 82404
COMMERCIAL INDUSTRIAL 
Len's Maintenance Service 
General Cleaning • Floor Waxing • Carpet Cleaning 
Expert Service • Reasonable Rates 
BDNDED • INSURED • LICENSED 
3373 Lime Street. Riverside. CA 92502 
Phone (714) 684-9221 
Acclltnll EIICIIM, Jllllt M. McKllllly 
8eMn1 Managar Uocoln c..,_ 
13101 CENTRAL AVE .. CHINO. CA. 91710 
{7141 591-6471 
T. L. WOODS (LENNYI
Pre,1<11H1t & General Manager 
Ask For r,o,11tie 
901.ht.H Df cJla.i'l
304 So. "O" Street 
Perris, CA 92370 
Barber StylinQ 
Bus. 943-3700 
Home 657-8532 
Bob Jones & Sons 
First Call Removal Service 
For Mortuarys 
619/325-2679 714/369-1554 
P.O. 13ox 196 3639 University Ave. Ste. 207 
Palm Springs, Calif. 92263 Riverside, Calif. 
* 
New· Uted(mln. Sl.75 yrd.) Uc. 389763 
Repair· Restretched 
875-5887 Ext. 925 or 
885-6374 After 7 p.m. 
0a 
CA ... YOU CAN DE:PE:ND ON 
SALES a SEAVIClt 
Bill's USED CARS 
See 1111 for a Real ·Deal 
WILLIAM O. CRAKE. OwN•" 
153215 M•••ION BLVD. 
RIVERSlDE. CA 9a�o• 
'683-5250 
A _P_H_o_T_o_ _RA_P_H_v_,.o_R_Ev_e:_Av_o_c_c_,.,_s,_o_N n,r.. 682-9550 
5AM JAMES RIVERSIDE. CA. 
Jungle Nursery· 
· 685-5953
\ 8290 Mission Blvd., Glen Awon 
MOTOR HOM1£S 
VANS e Ax4'e 
TRUCKS • CARS 
(At Py1ite SI.) 
RENT-N-GO 
AUTO RENTALS 
V.V.A.S. 21538 ALESSAND,.O BLVD • 
.JEfl'fl'Rl!:.Y M. GOOCMAf. AIVEASIOE. ·CA 92509 
GEN, M .. NA'.>En 714 6!$3,0233 
CAMERON FISH U PONDS 
LANDSCAPING 
CtJstom Ko, Ponds & Tank Const 
Sall Water Tank Set Up 
Fountains. Waterfalls 
Water r.1lles. Hyac,nths Plants 
Fish and Supplies 
M Cameron (714) 7tH-0445
.. 
t 
1
Thursday, July 1 1 ,1985 
Legal Notices 
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME 
STATEMENT 
Thi fallowing person(al II (are) 
doing bu1l11111 11: 
CENTRAL MARKET 
13212 B Maglllllla AYI. 
Homegardens Corona 91719 
Fida UI Haq 
1207 S. Merrill St. 
Corona Ca. 91720 
This bu1lnt11 la collductld by 
husband 111'1 wife. 
/S/ Fida UI Haq 
Statement llled with tlll County 
Cllf1l ol Rlnnldt, County 111: 
Ju• 24,1115. 
I hereby certify that this c1py la 
I CtfflCt CGPY el tlll ortgl•I 
111111111111 on flt In IIIY offlct. 
Wtalm E. Conerly, CtHty Clerk 
Fllt No. 85-3441 
/P/ 1-2717-4, 11 ,18,1115. - . 
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME 
STATEMENT 
TIii tollowlllg perslll(tl Is (are) 
doing butlntll 11: 
HOLLYWOOD FL-HAIR 
A PROFESSIONAL HAIR CARE 
CENTER 
1225 Tyler No.105-10I 
Rlwenldt, CA. 12503 
Cindy ClaU Mc Cabe 
9505 Arlngtoa Nt.92 
Rlwenldt, CA. 92503 
Thia bualnta II cltlllluctad by 
an lftlllvtdul. 
/S/ Cindy Mc Cabt 
lllttmtlll flltd wHh t111 County 
Cllf1l ol Rlwenldt Ctunty on: 
Aprll 24, 1915. 
I hnlly ctrtlfy tlwt this copy Is 
a cerrtcl copy "' Ille ortglnal 
ifaltmtht •n llli In rtly offlct. 
Wllllam E. Conerly, Ctunly Clerk 
Fllt Nt. 85-2242 
/P/ 1-2717-4, 11 ,18,1915 
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME 
STATEMENT 
Thi followlhg peraon(a) la (lrl) 
doing b•alntal 11: 
BRYANT ROCKWOOD PLASTICS 
2240 Buslneu Way 
Riverside, CA. 92501 
Themas Burdick 
2200 Hwy 51 
Stoughton WI. 53589 
JuclHy Burdick 
220& Hwy 51 
Stoughton, WI. 53589 
DcMlglas Block 
1250 Fax Run 
Dtt•t, WI. 53532 
Thia business Is conduclld by 
1 corporation. 
Tlllmll B. Burdick, Pres. 
Stattment flllld with tllt Ctulty Cltr' ol Rlnraltlt County on: 
""'\.9, ,.... , 
I � ctrtlly that this Clllf. Is 
1 ctTtct copy of tllt Dlllllll , 
1tat11111nt on fie In my offlct. 
Willam E. Conerly, Cou11ty Clerk 
Fh tlo. 85-3369 
/P/ I-Z0,27,1 7-4, 1 1 ,  1985. 
RCTITIOUI IU�NUI NAME 
ITATEIIENT 
Thl ..... 1111 ,..•l•l II (art)
• bnlalla •:
NOIMAN COATS CONSULTANT
770 El Carrtta No. 3
lllwlrlldt, CA. 92507
N ... n colta
770 El Ctntto No.3
lllwlraldt, Ca. 92507
Thia bu1i.1 la conductld by
111 lntllwltl11I.
/S/ Nor1111n Coats
Stltlmtnt llltd wHh the Ctully
Clerk ol Rln11k11, County on:
Ju• 21, 1985.
f hlrtby ctrtlly that this copy la
1 etrr1C1 copy of thl-trtgtnal atatl-
Rllfl1 tn 1111 Ill my olllct.
VMalll E. Conerly, C11111ty Cltrk
FIie No. 85•3433
/P/1-27 1 7-4, 1 1 ,  18, 1915.
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME 
STATEMEMT 
Thi following person(sl Is (are) 
dcNng business as: 
VI'S KEl TO BEAUTY SALON 
22120 Alts11ndro No. E 
Edgemont, Cl. 92508 
VIDltt A. Smltll 
1 201 Blaine No. 82 
Riverside, Ca. 92507 
This bualntaa II COfldUcted by 
an lndlvltlual. 
/S/ Vloltt A. Smith 
SW.ment filed with · the County 
Cltrk of Rlvtralcle County on: 
June 10, 1985. 
I hereby certify that this copy la 
• correct copy DI the orlglnal
1tat1111ent on lilt In my afllct. 
FIie ND. 85-3171 
/P/ 8-20,27 I 7-4, 1 1 ,  1985. 
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME 
STATEMENT 
Thi folltwlng ptrtOR(I) Is (lrt) 
dOlng blllntsa 11: 
RIVERSIDE MASONRY CO. 
1256 Emerald St. 
Fentana,CA. 92335 
Alffld 8onzaltl 
8258 Emerald St. 
Fontana, CA. 92335 
Ja11111 R. 81111 
8256 Emerald St. 
Fontana, CA. 92335 
Thia bu1111111 Is contluctld by 
I gtlllrtl ptrtntrahlp. 
/S/ Affred Gonzalll 
/S/ Jamn R.Gatea 
Statlmlnt flltd wltll the County 
Cltrk of Rlvlraldl County on: 
July 10, 1985. 
I hlrtlly ctrllfy that this copy 
la I corrtet copy of the trlglnal 
atatment on fllt In my afllca. 
W..111 E. Conerly, County Clerk 
FIii No. 85·3740 
/P/ 7-11 ,  18,25, U-1 ,1985. 
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME 
STATEMENT 
The follawlng ptrtDn(sl Is (lrt) 
doing bualn111 11: 
C Ja BEAUTY SUPPLY 
3684 Sunnyaldt Or. 
Riverside, CA. 92506 
Carlos Melendrez 
4366 Beatty Dr. 
Riverside, CA. 92506 
Robert Jason Avila 
4366 Beatty Dr. 
Riveralcle, CA. 92506 
This business la conducted by 
• general partnership.
/S/ Carlos M11tndr1z
/S/ Robert Jason Avila 
Statement flied with the County
Clerk of Riverside County on:
J•ne 19, 1985.
I htrtby certify that this copy Is
1 correct copy of the original
statement of Ille In my office.
FIie No. 85-3385
/P/ 8-20,27 1 7•4, 1 1 ,  1985.
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME 
STATEMENT 
Thi followlng person(s) Is (are) 
doing business 11: 
VETERANS HOME HEADQUARTERS 
HEADQUARTERS FDR VETERAN 
HOMES 
6426 Van Buren 
Rlveraltlt, CA. 92504 
CarOI Elaine Purvis · 
5032 Red Bluff Rd. 
Rlvtraldt, CA. 92503 
Carol Elaine Purvis 
5032 Rtd Bluff Rd. 
Rlnrsltle, CA. 92503 
Thia bu1ln111 II conducted by 
husband and wffe. 
/S/ Glen S. Purvis . .. 
/S/ Carol E. Purvis 
Statlment filed with the County 
Clerk of Rlvtrsldt, County on: 
June 14, 1985 
I htrtby certify that this copy Is 
• correct copy of the orlglnaf
statlmtnt on fllt In my office.
WIiiiam E. t:onerly, County Clerk
Alt No. 85·327i
/P/ 6·20,27,17-4,11 , 1985.
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME 
STATEMENT 
Thi following person(s) la (lrtl 
doing business as: 
CALIFORNIA EGG EXCHANGE 
5805 Greens Dr . . 
RIVerslde, CA. 92509 
Cory Frederick Grundmeier 
5805 Greens Or. 
Riverside, CA. 92509 
Liza Rat Grund maier 
5805 GrNns Dr. 
Rlvtrsltle, CA. 92509 
TIiis business la coftllucted by 
llulband and wife. 
:cf-tfz■ RH arunfmtltr 
Stattment filed wnh th" � 
Clerk ol Riverside County e'n: 
June 19, 1985. 
I hereby certify that this copy Is 
• correct copy of the original
statement on lilt In my office.
WIHlam E. Conerly, County Clerk
File No. 85-3388
/P/ 6-20,2717-,t, 1 1 , 1985
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME 
STATEMENT 
Tht followlng person (s) la (art) 
doing buslntH 11: 
MR. R'S CAROLYN CABARET 
THEATRE 82D7 ASLINGTON AVE. 
RIVERSIDE CA.92503 
ROBERT FRANCIS PAVER 
4575 PALM AVE No. V 
RIVERSIDE, CA 92501 
CAROLYN DAVIS PAVER 
4575 PALM AVE Na.V 
RIVERSIDE, CA 92501 
This business Is conducted by 
h111b1nd and wife 
/S/RObert I. paver 
Statlment flied with the Cciunty 
Clerk of RIV1r1ldt County on: 
June 17, 1985. 
I hereby certify that this copy 
is I correct copy of the original 
statement on lilt In my office. 
WNll1m E. canerly, County Clerk 
FIie Na. 85-3316 
/P/ 6-20,27 ,
. 
1-4, H; 1985 
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME 
STATEMENT 
The following person(s) II (lrt) 
doing buslneaa 11: 
GUARDIAN WEST REALTY a 
INVESTMENT, INCORPORATED 
SOUTHWEST REALTY I 
INVESTMENT, INCORPORATED 
9380 Magnolla Avt. 
Rlvtraldt, CA. 92503 
Jlfflll L. Ruud 
2623 Klamath Ct. 
Rlvtraltlt, CA. 12503 
Cir! E. Vaughn 
12138 B1rm1 Ct.. . .  
Sunnymead, CA. 92381 
Thia busf11111 la conducted by 
I corporation, 
/S/ Jamts L. Ru111ll,prt11dtnt 
Statement fltd with the Cou1ty 
Citric ti Rlvtraltlt Ctunty on: 
July 10,1115. 
I hereby certify that this con Is 
a correct copy of the ortglul 
statlmtnt on flit In my tfflct. 
File Na.85-37311 
.J.lll.· 25 1 1-1 19 
YOUR DOG NEEDS 
VITAMINS, TOO. 
�Sergeant's 
the pet care people 
, . · · r ·
• • • • - - • • • • • • - • • r 
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Legal Notices 
FICTITIOUS IUSINESS NAME 
STATEMENT 
The following peratn(al la (Ill) 
doing bualneu 11: 
RAECD BENERAL BUILDINB 
CONTRACTORS 
24211 Lm Ct. 
Mnno Valley Ca. 92318 
Henry Valdez 
24211 LDVI er. 
Mnno Valley Ca. 12381 
This bu1l11111 la conducted by 
an lndlvldual. 
IS/Henry Valcliz 
Statement flltd with tlll .Ctunty 
Clerk af Rlvtrllcll County 011: 
June 13, 1115. 
I htrtlly Clrtffy that this ctpy I 
• comet copy ti the tr19l1WI
atatlment tn 1111 In 111Y offlct.
Wlllilm E. Clfltrly, Ctully Clerk 
Alt Nt. 85-3241 
/P/ 6-20,27 I 7-4, 1 1 ,  1115. 
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME 
STATEMENT 
The fallowing p1rson(1) Is (art) 
doing bull11111 11: 
YOBURT N STUFF 
3550 Adams 
Rlversltlt, CA. 92501 
Allct Jqn Webb 
3241 Laklhlll Place 
Rlverald1, CA. 92501 
Lisi RII Webb 
3241 lakthlll Place 
Riverside, Ca. 92501 
Kenneth Franklln 
220 S. NtVldl 
Octanslde CA. 
This business ls conducted by 
a llmltlcl partntralltp 
/S/ Lisa Rae Webb 
Statement tllH wnh tht County 
Clerk of RIVtrsldt County on: 
June 18,1985 
I hereby certffy tllll thlt COflV II 
• correct cepy of the original
atata11111nt of flit In my ofllct. 
Wlllam E. Conerly, County Clerk 
FIie No. 15-3360 
/P/ 6-20,27 I 7-4, 11 ,  1985. 
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME 
STATEMENT 
TIit ftlltwlng ptflH(I) II (lrl) 
dOlng nalntss 11: 
RAINBOW BALLOON BOUQUETS 
51111 Chlqu1ra Ct. 
Riverside, CA. 92507 
Sut LN .Batt 
5115 Chequers Ct. 
Rlvtraltlt, CA. 92507 
Thia bualneas Is ctntlucted by 
an lftlllvldual. 
/S/ SUI LM Iott 
s11111111n1 flied wllll 1111 counly 
Clerk Ill Rlvlralu C111nty on: 
June 25, 1915. 
I here, ctrllfy 11111 Ulla co,y .•
II I C.-rtol CllflW tf lie erlgllltl 
aldl•M M llt II my llllcl. 
'tM.11 E. C.rfy, Ctunty Clm 
Alt No. 85-34113 
/P/8·27,17-4, 1 1 ,  18, 11185. 
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME 
STATEMENT 
Thi following peraon(s) Is (1r1) 
doing buslnesa 11: 
J.B. ENTERPRISES 
5005 La Mart Or. 
Riverside, CA. 92507 
• Ben Joh11aon
23950 Quapaw Trail 
sunnym11d, CA. 12381 
This buslnea,i la conducted by 
an lndlvldual. 
/S/ Bell Johnson 
Sllllllllnt flltd wtth tht County 
Clerk of Rlvtraltlt County on: 
Ju• 19, 1985. 
I hlrtby certify that this copy 
Is • correct copy of the ortglflal 
statlment on IUt In my offlc:t. 
Wlllam E. Ctntrfy, County clerk 
Flt No. 85-3318 
/P/ 8-20,27 I 7-4, 11 ,  1985. 
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME 
STATEMENT 
TM ftll0wl19 person(a) Is (lfi) 
doln9 bulllltSI 11: 
PURWATER OF RIVERSIDE 
11267 Huguley Dr. 
Riverside, CA. 92505 
,homila oun Stauffer 
11267 Huguley 
Riverside, CA. 9H05 
HIiu Louis, Staufftr 
11267 Huguley 
Rlversltlt, CA. 92505 
This buslntll II coftllucted by 
lluabaftll 111'1 wife. 
/S/ Th1111111 Otln Staufftr 
Stallment flltd wltll lllt COllnty 
clerk Ill Rlversld1 County on: 
June 7, 11185. 
I Mrtlly certy that Ulla copy Is 
I correct ttpy Ill Illa orlglllll 
1tat1intnt on f!le In my llflct. 
Wlllam E. Conerly, ceanty Clerk 
_Flll.No� .15·3171 . 
/P/7•4,1 1, 18,25, 198S. 
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME 
STATEMENT 
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME 
STATEMENT 
TIit followlng PfflOll(I) Is (lrt) 
doing bual11111 11: 
PC-SOFTWARE 
9520 C1ll111t11 Blvd. 
P.O. Bax 834 
Callm11a, CA. 92320 
Joseph Edward Gott 
9520 C1llm111 Blvd. 
Callm111, CA. 92320 
This buslntll Is conducltd by 
an lntllvltlual. 
/S/ Joaeph Edward Gott 
Statement filed with the County 
Clerk DI RIV1rsld1 County on: 
Junt 21, 1985. 
I hereby certify that this copy 
Is a correct copy of the trlglnal 
slaltment on lllt In my ofllct. 
William E. Conerly, County Clerk 
Fllt Na. 85-3412 
/P/7-4, 1 1 ,  18,25, 1985. 
FICITITOUS BUSINESS NAME 
STATEMENT 
Thi falawlng peraon(s) Is (are) 
dOing bu1l11111 11: 
COUNTRY CREATIONS 
5850 Ellw111'11 Sult 113 
Mira Loma, CA. 91752 
Either ROblrta Warrick 
1 1619 Humber Dr. 
Mira Loma, CA. 91752 
This business Is COllducted by 
an lndlYldual. 
Slaltment flrltd wltll tht County 
Cltrk DI Riverside Countv on: 
June 27, 1985. 
I hereby certify that tllls copy 
Is I correct copy DI the orlglnal 
atallment on lilt In my office. 
Wlllam E. Conerly, County Clerk 
Fllt Na. 85-3518 
FICTITIOUS IUIINUS NAME 
STATEMENT 
Thi folllwlllf ,..11(1) II (artl 
dolng blallllll •: 
B-P ASSOCIATES
8426 van Bttn11 llld.
Rlvtrlltll, CA. 92I03
Bltnn s. flllrvll
5032 llttl llllff Rtl,
Rlvtraldt, CA. 12503
Dwtn L. Barkley
7384 Slllglnl'flOII Dr.
Anahtlnt, CA. 92187
This bl1lnlla la ClllducllMI by
I Joint vtnbl1'9 .
. 
/S/ 81tnn I. fllllYII
/S/ Dwtn l. larklty
Stat11111nl flltd wHh tllt C•llty
Clerk II Rlwtrlltlt C•nty en:
July 5,1N5.
I htrtby cartlly that 11111 copy la
I comet Ctpy tf tllt lffglnal '
stattllltlll tn flt Ill my llllct.
Wlllam E. c..i,, c .. 11y Clerk
Alt no. U-3174
/P/ 7-11 ,  11,25 I 1-1, 1185.
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME 
STATEMENT 
The following pt11on(a) la (art) 
dolng bllal1111 11: 
COUNTRY FAIR 
COUNTRY FAIRLACE 
COUNTRY FAIR CRAFTS 
COUNTRY FAIR BOUTIQUE 
COUNTRY FAIR EMPORIUM 
COUNTRY FAIR DESIBNS 
61FTS-N-IASKETS 
THE BIRTHDAY STORE 
&RAFTERS NEWSLmER 
LACE I COUNTRY 
COUNTRY FAIR DISTRIBUTORS 
5503 Van lurtt1, 
Rlvtrlltlt, CA. 92503 
/P/7•4, 1 1 ,  18,25, 1985 . . · -- · - Linda LM Erlckatn
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME 
STATEMENT 
The following person(s) Is (are) 
doing business as: 
W·C·J·R ENTERPRISE 
2680 E. LaCadena Or. 
Riverside, CA. 92501 
R. Alfonzo WIiiiams
3320 Panorama St.
Riverside, CA. 92504
17321 Call lterlllOII Or, 
Yorbl Lindi, CA. 92181 
This bual•s Is CIICIICted ., 
an lntlMdual. 
/S/ Lina ErtcllaOII 
StalMlnt fltd with lllt C.nty.
Clm Ill Rlvertltll County oa: 
June 20, 11115 
• This business Is conducted
an Individual. 
/SA/ R. Alfonzo Williams 
Statement filed with the County 
Clerk of Riverside County on: 
I htrtby Ctrtlly that this cepy la 
• camct capy ti tllt 1111ginal
1tate1111111 tn flt ·1n 111Y olflct. 
by Wllla111 E. Conerly, C•nty Clerk
Flit ND. 85-3312 
July 3, 1 985. 
I hereby certify that this copy 
Is a correct copy al the original 
statement on Ille in my office. 
WIiiiam E. Conerly, County Clerk 
FIie No. 85-3608 
IP/ 7-4, 1 1 , 1 8  & 25, 1985. 
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME 
ITATEMEN-:-
Thl �r,� ntaf Is (art) 
� -lffllll ll: 
PR'S 
10491·0 Magnolia Ave. 
Rlnraltle, CA. 92502 
Patrick C. Reilly 
4151 lockhlven Lant 
Riverside, CA. 12505k 
Lllc:IIII Rtllly 
4�581 Lockllaven L111
RIVltllde, CA. 92505 
Thia buslneas la contlucttd by 
lluabaftll llld WIit. 
/S/ Patrick C. Rally 
Statament flltd with the County 
Cltrk of Riverside County on: 
J•ly
�
985 
I certify that this copy 
la I rect copy. of the original 
11111 nt en Ille In my office. 
Wllam E. Clfltrly, County Clerk 
Flit no. 85-3589 
/P/ 7-4,11 ,  18,125, 1985. 
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME 
STATEMENT 
� 
following person(s) is (are) 
d g business as: 
NSTRUCTION MANAGEMENT 
SYSTEMS 
/P/ 8-27 1 7-4, 1 1 ,  18, 1915 
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME 
STATEMENT 
Thi flllowlng ptrlOR(I) II (11'1) 
dolag bual•a 11: 
SATIVC 
18815 VH luren Blvd. NI. 8 
Rlwenlde, CA. 92504 
Berald l. Mlla 
sns Al'fflt w■y 
lllwenltlt, CA. 125N 
TIINd- A. Smltll 
7132 Rut11 Way 
lllvtnldt, CA. ffHI 
Thia llual�• la COllductld .., 
1 9tftll'II  partneral!IJ, 
/S/ Btrlld L. M•• 
State1111nt flltd with tht County 
Clm of Rlnraltl1 County tn: 
July 10, 1H5. 
I Mrtby certify that tflla capy 
11 • corrtct con or the trltlnal 
1tall1111nl on fllt In 111Y tfflce. 
WIIIIHI E. Ctntrly, Ctullty Clerk 
Fllt No. 85-3741 
/P/ 7-1 1 ,  11,25 1 1-1 , 1915. 
EMPLOYMENT 
OPPORTUNITIES . 
OPPORTUNITY 
Need A Job? 
Motorcycle Mechanics/ 
S mall Englnt Rapalr? 
We Train! 
Cal Tom. 
688-6607 nt. 3
There urc countless ideas about 
LEARNING CENTER 
DIRECTOR 
($2083 - $3750/mo.) 
California State Un iversity, 
San Bernardino is seeking 
an individual to be resp. 
& accountable for the LC 
services. Equiv. of a BA and 
3 yrs. progressively resp. 
related prof. exp. MA or 
PhD in  Education, Psych. 
or related field pref. Submit 
completed app. by 2 p.m.  
7 /26 / 85 to: 
Personnel 
CALIFORNIA STATE 
UNIVERSITY 
SAN BERNARDINO 
5500 U niversity Parkway 
San Bernardino, CA. 92407 
(714) 887·7205
EEO/AA TITLE IX EMPLOYER 
curing goiter, and most of them ·------------! 
11rt• pure bunk. Some pcople say j 
lo weur an amber nccklucc ; others 
to wear this or that kind of charm 
about tht' neck. These have no 
- dfcct: Goiter ls an internal gland­
ular trouble and can be treated 
only by medical specialists wh
know its causes and cure. Neck­
lace$ Cor goltc1· arc as ridiculous
as arc buckeyes for rheumatism 
REAL ESTATE 
I d pay· full price for 
your property, If you will 
1111 on flnlble tlrms. 
Call (714) 788-5901 . 
�t,� 114.
); 
°'1� .. .. 
NO CREDIT CHECK! 
"�IMITED -OFFER-MC/ 
VISA" 
RectlVe I MasterCard or Viii 
crtdlt card r1gardle11 of your past 
crtdlt history, or paratnt marital 
status • • • . . .  
(NO SAVING ACCOUNT 
REQUIRED! ! )  
GUARRANTEED! 
For 1p1tllcatfon call CREDIT 
1-800 637-6180 
(toll frH) 
GOVERNMENT JOBS 
1 5 ,000 • $50 , 000/yr.  
possible. All occupations . 
Call 1 -805 687-6000 ext. 
R-4659 for information.
Opening A Business?· 
Let us File and Publish your 
Legal 
-=- Lowest in Town -� 
$35.00 
CREATIVE EDUCATORS 
2727 Ninth Street 
Riverside, CA. 92507 
Presents Summer Learning Program 
Intro to Computer Programming 
July 1 5  • August 1 
$125.00 
MULTIPLICATION TABLES 
July 1 5  • July 30 
$40.00 
HOW TO STUDY 
July 15 • July 30 
$40.00 . 
Each course meets for one hour 5 days per 
week. Oasses are limited. 
To register please call 781-7838 
MAINT. WORKER I l l  
SALARY $1 626 MONTHLY 
with slap IIICIIIIIS to $19n 
Able to perform Journeyman 
level work In the building 
maintenance fleld. Perform 
skilled carpentry Including 
cabinet work, ceramic tlle 
and formic■ tap replacement. 
Repair roof leaks, floors 
and Installs Ille and other 
floor coverings. Prepares 
wood, metal, stucco, plasler, 
brick and cement surfaces. 
Applicant must hive equi­
valent of two y11rs exper­
ience In buldlng mainten­
ance. 
Considerable knowledge of 
methods, practices, 
materials and tools and 
equipment ulllzld In buldlng 
maintenance. 
Ability to work from rough 
sketches and plans; abHlty 
to make ,ccurate estimate 
of time and work effectively 
with residents. 
Possession of a valid Calif­
ornia Driver's License and 
Insurable by a Housing 
Authority Insurance Carrier, 
required. 
Apply by ,:oO p. m. ,  
Friday, July 19, 1 985 at 
the Housing Authority of 
the County of San Bernar­
dino, 1053 North "D" Street, 
San bErnardlno, CA. 92410. 
HOUSING INSPECTOR 
SALARY S1512 MONTHLY 
with step lncntlllS to $1837 
Inspects properties for lease 
to dlllrmlne conformity with 
HUD Housing Quality Stan­
dards. Prepares Inspection 
reports describing repair 
requirements necessary to 
bring property up IO ■ccept-
1�� �tal_!d����- Negotiating 
rental rates wHh private 
owners. 
Applicant must , have 
knowledge of property 
Inspections, repair and con­
struction practices, bulding 
maintenance and HUD 
Housing Quality Standards. 
Pos11sslon of a valid Calif­
ornia Driver's License and 
Insurable by I Housing 
Authority Insurance Carrier, 
required . 
Apply by 5:00 p.m. , Friday, 
July 19,1985 at the Housing 
Authority of the County of 
San Bernardino, 1053 North 
"D" Str11t, San Bernar­
dino, CA. 92410. 
AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY 
EMPLOYER 
9309 Douglas Dr. , 
Riverside, CA. 92503 
Dale Robert Haslem 
2837 Sandberg St. 
Riverside, CA. 92506 
I . · - ·  - --
EMEROENCY FOOD AND , SHELTER FUNDS RECIPIENT OROANIZATIONSThis business Is -conducted by . 
an Individual. 
/5/ Dale Haslem 
Statement flied with the County 
Cieri< Of Riverside County on: 
June 7, 1 985, 
I hereby certify that this copy 
Is a correct copy of the original 
s1atement on Ille In my office. 
File No. 85-31 70 · 
/P/ 7-4, 1 1 .111  . .\ ?'i, 1 985. 
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME 
STATEMENT 
Thi , .. 111 person(a) II (art) 
tlolq bulllltSI II: 
MOIIENO VALLEY LAWN I POOL 
SERVICE/ MORENO V�LET · • • 
JANITORIAL I CARPET CLEANIN8 
12131 HtarltafSt. 
Su1nymead, CA. 92381 
NAME 
Allen Chapel A.M.E. 
Church 
Campesinos Unldos, Inc. 
Casa Blanca Home of Nelghoorly 
Services 
Catholic Charities, Inc. 
Palm Springs Vlcarlate 
Community Settlement 
As;l(>Clatlon 
Corona Seventt, Da11 Adventist 
Church 
Friends Outside 
God's Helping Hand 
ADDRESS 
4009 Locust Street 
Riverside, CA 92501 
5 1 -996 Tyler Street
Coachella, CA 92236
7680· Casa Blanca Street 
Riverside, CA 92504 
247 E. Tahqultz-MacCallum 
Palm Springs, CA 92262 
4366 Bermuda Avenue 
Riverside, CA 92507 
2550 South Main Street 
Corona, CA 9 1720 
331 4  Orange Street 
Riverside, CA 92501 
TELEPHONE 
686-9406
398-531 5
398-01 67
688-3043
325-9566
686-6266
737-5953
78 1 -8 1 1 4  
687-0239
924-2696TIit fllowl1g · ,-111(1) Is (are) 
doing bu1l11111 11: , Walllr N. Adltr La Siena Seventh Da11 Ai:lventlst 
1 3958 Highway 215  
Edgemont, CA 92508 
SAOIC'S 
, 
5570 Ave. Juan BNtlata 
Rlnnlu, CA. 12809 
Donald. EY■n Stnt• 
5570 Avt. Juan Biutiata 
Rlnnldt, CA. 12511 
ldtlt LOIi Atwallr • Stnl111 
5570 Aft. Juan BNlllta 
Rlwenltlt, CA. l2SOI 
TIiis bu1l11111 Is ctlldaeltd 
husband Ind wit. 
/S/ Dnald E. S...,. 
Stattment fllN wllll 1111 Clllly 
Clerk II Rlvtraldt C•nty •: 
July 10, 1881. 
I htrtby certify 11111 11111 c-,, 
la I comet dpy ti 1111 ...... 
1tat11111nt on fill In my tfflct. 
Wlltam E. c..i,, Ctlllty Cltrk 
Flit No. U-3731 
/P/ 7-11 ,  11,21 1 1-1 , 1111. 
,. 
12539 Hta'tltlf St. 
Su11nylllltd, CA. 12381 
Thia bullllll Is COntl•ctld by 
H lndlwftlual. 
/S/ Waltlr N. Adler 
Statement flltd wn11 tllt County 
Clerk ol Rlnrsltlt County on: 
July 3, 1915. 
I lllrtby certify tllat this 
co,y II , I Cll'l'ICt Clpy ol the 
� atattment DII flit In IIIY. 
olflct. 
W..11 E. c..i,, County Clerk 
Flt No. 15-3617 
/P/ 7-11 ,  11,25,18-1, 1915. 
Community Service 
St. Edwards Church . .). 
St. Vincent de Paul, Help Center 
St. Vincent de Paul, La Sierra Conft}fnce 
Catholic Charities, Queen of Angels Church 
Salvation Army 
Salvation Army 
Service Extension 
. '-. ' ,. . . ,:
Seventh Day Adventist Church 
Survive F'?O(I Bank 
St. Vincent de Paul, 
Soclefl/ Jun,pa Conference 
.\•·-
4937 Sierra Vista 
Riverside, CA 92505 
605 West 5th Street 
r.orona, CA 9 1720
2379 Pennsylvania Avenue 
Riverside, CA 92507 
4828 Jones Avenue 
Riverside, CA 92505 
3902 University Avenue 
Riverside, CA 92501 
9232 Sierra Avenue 
Fontana, CA 92335 
(Serving Riverside County) 
P.O. Bo)( 1357 
Perris, CA 92370 
2486 3rd Street 
Riverside, CA 92501 
8989 Mission Blvd. 
Glen Avon, CA 92509 
785-2275
737-6432
787-8483
689-5089
682- 1974
350-0729
657-6475
787-8641
68 1 -4462 
Thursday, July 11,1985 
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THE BLACK VOICE NEWSPAPf.R 
Established February 1973 
Adjud!Uted a legal l'll!WSl>"P"' of general circulatlon on July 8, 1974, Case number 108890 by 
Court ofRlvenkle County. 
CK VOICE is � weeldy newspapor published every ThUl'1Clay by Hardy Brown and Associates, P.O 
1581, Rlvenlde, California 92507. Telophone (714) 824-8884or (714) 682-6070. 
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s - $18.00 per year. 
The Bl.ACK VOICE'SOQjective Is to serve theenttrec:ommunlty. 
News rele<ises oppeamg In the BLACK VOICE do not necessarily �s the policy, nor" the opln 
the publishers. 
The Bl.ACK VOICE reserves the rl!t>t to edit or IWIT!te all news releases. 
Co-Publishers 
HARDY LAND CHERYL R. BROWN 
Blacks Doing Business with 
Blacks .... 
If we look around us we see 
the natural thing of people in busi­
ness, hiring and promoting their 
own, or people who look like 
themselves. 
In the Women's movement, 
Asians, Indians (far east), and 
Hispanics, they all provide for their 
own. 
Afro-Americans are the only 
people who do not follow that 
basic way of life. 
The somehow feel they aren't 
fair if they help their own. 
If a supervisor is Black they 
and other feel the next person 
in line should be something other 
than Black. 
In business we will go into 
a White business never questioning 
his ability to perform the service. 
If, however it is a Black person 
questions like, how do you do 
this or that, can I see !,K)l.lf machines, 
everything to show distrust before 
the job is completed. 
Black hair care products have 
·been aroond since Madame Walker
invented the straigtening comb,
but all of a sudden they aren't
good enought because Revelon or
Ciarlo! understand us better.
The needed to save their
troubled business and saw a chance
to do so in the Black community.
Johnson products are excellent
and for years Black have been
satisfied.
No one will save us but us
and if we don't start supporting
us we will cease to exsist.
Did You Forget To 
Subscribe?? 
JAVIER ROSALES 
NAMED ASSIST ANT TO 
City Manager ... 
City Manager Douglas Welford 
has announcoo that Javier Rosales 
formerly Community Relation; 
Coordinator, has been named 
Assistant to the City Manager 
for Community Relations/Public 
Information. As part of hi� 
additional duties, Mr. Rosales will 
be responsible for developing and 
implementing a program for the 
orderly distribution of information 
from City departments to . the 
public and media. 
Mr. Rosales, 45, commenced 
employment with the City in 1971.
Born in Mexico, Javier received 
his B.A. from the University of •. 
California, Riverside. Mr. Rosales 
Is married to Leticia Rosales, and 
they have one child, Felina, .one 
year old. 
The City Manager indicated 
that this action, approved by the 
City Council, will enhance the 
ability of the City to provide 
information to the public about 
governmental operations. This 
activity will include publication 
periodically of a municipal news­
letter. 
Presley's Bad-Check Bill has 
Drastically Reduced Losses 
and Cut ''Repeaters'' in Texas 
A ne� method of handling 
bad check writers (those persons 
who intentionally write checks 
drawn on insufficient funds) is 
rroving througlt the Assembly and 
could be on the Governor's desk 
before the summer Legislative 
Recess. Modeled after similar pro­
grams operating in Texas which 
have reduced bad check writing by 
nearly half and drastically lowered 
repeat offenses, Presley's SB 1108 
is aimed at the multi-million dollar 
bad check problem in California, 
typified by the $440 million in 
bad checks written to grocery 
stores alone in a single year. 
SB 1108 was approved by the 
Assembly Committee on Public 
SafetY, this week, and after minor 
amendments will pass to the 
Assembly floor. Presley expects 
quick approval because the bill 
is now unopposed and has wide 
support from business, banking, 
and traditional advocate groups 
for civil rights. 
Subscribe Today 
TO 
Riverside County's 
, Only Black Paper 
aa.&aE 
wea,a• 
P.O. 8011 1581 
__ ...., Riverside, Calif, 92502 
$15.00 per year 
NAME _________ _
STREET ___________ _ 
CITY _________ _ 
STATE ____ z1P. ___ _ 
Presley to Urge Governor to 
Hir� Top National Expert to 
Oversee Stringfellow Oeanup 
In the wake of Governor 
Deukmejian's promise to have laj.s­
lation introduced to provide $25
million for the Stringfellow quarry 
cleanup, Senator Robert Presley 
said, "the first thing I am going 
to urge on the Governor is that 
he hire an expert director, a 'hands 
on' expert, to oversee the project. 
There are too many cooks now, 
we need a nationally-recognized 
authority." 
EPA Regional Administrator with 
30 years experience in public health 
and toxics control. to provide 
overall coordination and "hands on" 
direction for the stalled Stringfellow 
pits cleanup efforts. 
.$100.00 
CANNOTEIDYTODAY, 
WHAT IT DID YESTERDAY 
BUT 
Page8 
For the past several months, 
Presley has been negotiating with 
the Deukmejian Administration to 
hire Gerald M. Hansler, former 
The money will go for: 
(1) expanding the treatment plant
now being built at the site; (2)
providing an alternate water supply
for residents; (3) drilling more
test wells to trace the expanding
plume of underground contamina­
tion into water supplies; and (4)
drilling more_ wells to extract con­
taminated water for treatment.
At CHINO HILLS FORD 
-9\,_,, .. ;• ·� JULIAN BOND -�, 
For$99 DOWN 
·YOUBECOMETHEDffiVER
OF A QUALITY NEW CA R
PLUS TAX & LICENSE 
ON APPROVEi) CREDIT .. �·,,. l?n�i+ 
A bankrupt policy 
PRESENT THIS AD 
RECEIVI: $100.00"0FF 
ON CAR PURCHASE 
By Julian Bond 
Four times this year, South Africa 
has boldly slapped the Reagan admin­
istration in the face. 
Each time, Pretoria insulted its 
patron in the White House, and each 
time its action gave added argument 
to the growing anti-apartheid move­
ment in the United States. 
Each incident has contributed to 
the growth of American opinion that 
sees the South African "pigmentocra­
cy" as a fascist state intent on smash­
ing all domestic opposition at home 
and punishing its critits - and inno­
cent bystanders - abroad. 
Each time the embarrassment in 
Washington has been severe. But in no 
instance has the Reagan administra­
tion repudiated the recipient of its 
political largess, or hinted at any 
change in the permissive policy of 
"constructive engagement." That 
misguided policy has encouraged 
South Africa's refusal to engage in 
genuine domestic reform or to alter 
its international lawlessness. 
The dose of discomfiture dealt the 
United States began in late March, 
when South African police fired into a 
funeral procession, killing 19. The 
police said the shots were fired to 
protect them from an onrushing mob 
and President Reagan parroted that
. explanation at a news conference the 
next day, adding gratuitously that 
some of the police - like all of the 
victims - were black. 
The police later were forced to 
admit that most of the dead were shot 
in _the back_ - as fhey ran from pohce, who fired at the crowd without 
apparent provocation. 
In May, the apartheid state's 
adventurism was exposed anew when 
a team of South African soldiers was 
surprised in nortliern Angola and one 
was captured. 
The inciden! was doubly damaging 
to South Africa, and to· American 
apologists in the Reagan administra­
tion, because the Pretoria govern­
ment had just announced that it had 
complied with an agreement made a 
year earlier to withdraw its troops 
from southern Angola. South Africa 
said t�e mi�itary team was in Angola 
on an mtelhgence mission. But Ango­
la officials said the purpose was to 
blow up oil installations. 
On June 14, South African com­
mandos killed 16 people, including a 
6-year-old girl, in Gaborone, the capi­
tal of Botswana, an independent
nation north of South Africa .. 
Then on June 17. · South Africa 
established a puppet government in 
Namibia. which South Africa has 
ruled through· an illegal military 
occupation for years. The new gov­
ern�en� is the second surrogate 
regime installed by South Africa: the
first collapsed in 1983. 
These invasions and inversions of 
�enerally accepted patterns of behav-
10r among nation_s ought to serve 
notice on the Reagan administration 
NOW! 
NOW: In 1985, a new ver­
sion of an old favorite will 
be introduced. 
that its policy toward South Africa 
has more than simply failed: It has 
had a reverse effect. encouraging 
Pretoria's bully-boy tactics. 
Just shortly before Reagan took 
office more than four years ago. the 
Carter administration had succeeded 
in wringing some concessions on., 
Namibia from South Africa. The 
racial oligarchy had agreed to hold 
fr�e. internationally supervised elec­
tions there and to grant independence 
to the land it has held illegally as a 
colony. 
But the Reagan election in 1980 
changed all that. The new administra­
tion demanded that Cuban troops in 
Angola had to be removed before 
Namibian independence could be 
granted, encouraging five years of 
intransigence, whose bitter results 
are now being seen. 
Constructive engagement has 
failed. South Africa has shown that 
present U.S. policy is bankrupt. \ The sooner the Reagan administra­
tion comes to the same realization. 
the sooner real independence and 
peace will come to all o{ southern 
Africa. 
(NEWSPAPER ENTERPRISE ASSN 
_<; An Educator's Opinion 
'' 
Chino Hills For 
13101 Central Ave. 
Chino, CA 
(714) 591-6471
�: 
The Arts in the Age of .Technology 
Meaningful education reform demands bold­
ness. But boldness, notes Associate Dean Paul R. 
Lehman of the University of Michiga.n's School of 
Music, must always be tempered by prudence-by 
the understanding that education must be solidly 
comprehensive, rlever faddish or trendy. Lehman, 
president of the Music Educators National Confer­
ence, sees danger signs ahead, and he has gra­
ciously agreed to presen( his perspective on where 
schools are-and should be-g<r 
ing. His comments are thought­
provoking, and I'm pleased to be 
able to offer them to you below. 
Over the past two years, Amer­
ican education has taken an un­
mistakable tum toward the nar­
rowly technical. This flight from 
diversity and comprehersiveness 
is perhaps best reflected by our 
current obsession with the com­
puter. From one end of the nation 
to the other, schools are scram­
bling to buy more computer hard­
ware and to achieve something 
called computer literacy-a skill 
that everyone favors but no one 
seems able to define. 
That attitude, 1 believe, contrasts rather sharply 
with the more traditional consensus shared by 
thoughtful educators and , laypersons alike. This 
consensus considers the arts both the fount and 
the foundation of quality education. Indeed, doesn't 
education at its best seek the same goals as the 
arts and humanities: the pursuit of truth and beau­
ty, the devefopment of our individual human capaci­
ties, the improvement of the quality of life? 
Given these goals, is there any 
justification for offering our young 
people an instructional program 
that emphasizes technology at the 
expense o f  the humanit ies? 
Should the curriculum serve sci­
ence, math, and computing as the 
main course, while defining the 
arts as leftovers to be served only 
when students are surfeited and 
need a respite from their regular 
diet? 
There is no question but that 
every student should learn the ba­
sic applications of computing in 
school. But much of the current 
rhetoric about computers in the 
schools is exaggerated, naive, or 
simply wrong, and the hasty rush
to equip schools with the latest 
technological fads seems at times 
to signal the clear triumph of a 
Mary Hatwood Futrell
None of the nation's most dis­
tinguished educational thinkers 
believes so. Not Ernest Boyer. Not 
John Goodlad. Not Mortimer Ad­
ler, nor the College Board. Even 
the Council for Basic Education 
recognizes the arts as an essen­
tial-and in no way dispensable­
ingredient of quality education. 
Each of these experts or groups is 
firmly committed to the arts as 
equal partners within the curricu­
lum. Each understands that the 
most valuable skills in tomorrow's 
world will still be the ability to think· 
President, NEA 
ready-fire-aim mentality. Lost in all 
this is any appreciation of education that can't be 
reduced to high-tech terms. Lost, quite dramatical­
ly, is any understanding of the appropriate and criti­
cal place of the arts within the K-12 curriculum. 
The National Commission on Excellence in Edu­
cation, in its landmark 1983 report, A Nation at
Risk, quite rightly noted that students should study 
the arts. Unfortunately, the commission failed to 
include the arts among its "Five New Basics." That 
lofty status was, however, bestowed on computing. 
By this slighting of the arts, the Commission sug­
gested, at least implicitly, that the most glorious 
achievements of human civilization-achievements 
symbolized by the arts and humanities-are some­
how peripheral to the more serious business of 
preparing students to contribute to the nation's fis­
cal welfare. 
clearly and communicate effective­
ly-precisely the skills most vul­
nerable to deterioration in the modern age and pre-. 
cisely the skills fostered and enriched by exposure 
to the humanities: 
The arts exalt the human spirit. They transform 
the human experience. They enhance the quality of 
life as nothing else can. They're the lifeblood that 
flows through the veins of civilization. 
The arts have always played a major role in 
society. They will continue to do so. The only ques­
tion is whether we want to 'limit access to the arts to 
an elite or whether we want to make them available 
to all our citizens to appreciate and enjoy. I think 
the answer is clear. 
Who needs the arts in the age of technology? 
Everyone does. 
nea National Edu�ation Association
, ! 
-
A Stitch 
In Time 
REJEANNE LLOYD is a seamstress. 
She makes her living by sewing. 
"How did you learn to sew so well?" 
asked Concepcion, a neighbor. 
"I have loved to sew ever since I can 
remember," Rejeanne replied. "Even -
when I was a little girl, I used to make 
clothes for my doll." 
"Did you sew your doll's clothes by 
hand?" Concepcion asked. 
"At first I sewed my doll's clothes by 
hand. Then-.ffty mother gave me a "ttle 
portable sewing machine. I used to sew 
all day long on Saturdays and during the 
summer vacation," Rejeanne replied. 
"Do you do a lot of sewing now?" asked 
Concepcion. 
"Right now I'm doing a lot of alterations 
for some of. the expensive boutiques," 
Rejeanne said. 
"How did you get so much work? Con-
cepcion asked. 
"I gave my name, address and phone 
number to a number of shops and 
cleaners. I put an ad in the classified sec­
tion of our local newspaper. I put a sign in 
my window that said: EXPERT AL TERA-
TIONS-GOOD PRICES. I also have a 
listing in the Yellow Pages. See, here it is 
on page 46." 
"Did you get results?". Concepcion 
asked. 
You bet I did," replied Rejeanne. "Soon I 
had more work than I could do. Now I 
have two other seamstresses who help 
ine." 
"Do you do any sewing by hand?" asked 
Conceotion. 
VOLUME 3 NUMBER 25 
iHA'T l<.At>\o· LOOKS 
L\KE A BOOK! 
\ 
IT IS A
·eocK!
8ECA\JSE \ CAN 
LE ARN MORE l=ROM 
A BOOK! 
"Oh, yes. We put in hems by hand on all 
the expensive designer clothes. We sew 
on buttons and overcast seams by hand, 
too," Rejeanne explained. 
"How can I learn to be a seamstress?" 
Concepcion asked. 
"If you are good with a needle and thread, 
you can take some adult education 
classes to learn the basics. Then you 
sew, and sew, and sew some,more. Prac­
tice makes perfect," Rejeanne replied. 
"Do you make dresses for customers, 
too?" asked Concepcion. 
"Yes, Concepcion. I make whole dresses 
from patterns and yard goods. I prefer 
making beautiful clothes, but there is 
Continued on Page 7 
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)- OUR ifJSPANIC NEIGHIJOR�----
Sor Juana Ines de la Cruz 
JUANA INES DE ASBAJE Y RAMIREZ 
SANTILLANA was born on November 12, 
1651 in San Miguel Nepantla, a village 
near Mexico City. 
Juana was a very smart little girl. She was 
eager to learn everything. By the time she 
was five years old, she could read, write, 
count and sew. At this time, she also 
began to write poems. 
l.n 1659, the Asbaje family moved to Mex­
ico City. Here, Juana took Latin lessons. 
After only 20 lessons, she could read and 
write in Latin! 
Juana wanted to learn as much as she 
could as fast as she could. She cut her 
hair. If her hair grew back before she had 
learned a subject, she cut it again. She 
kept cutting her hair until she knew the 
subject perfectly! 
When Juana was 16 years old, she de­
cided to become a nun. On November 24, 
1669, she became Sor Juana Ines de la 
Cruz (Sister Juana Ines of the Cross). 
Sor Juana Ines took many ·books to the 
convent. She took musical Instruments, 
scientific Instruments and maps, too. In 
the convent, Sor Juana wrote many plays. 
She also wrote many books. 
The head of the Catholic Church In Mex­
ico City did not like some of the things 
Sor Juana wrote In her books. When she 
became Ill, her doctors told her, not to 
work so hard. The Mother Superior (head) 
of the convent ordered her to give up her 
writing. 
Sor Juana had a very strong will and a 
very independent mind. She soon got Into 
real trouble. She disagreed with some of 
the things Padre Vieira said In one of his 
sermons. He was a very famous priest. 
The Bishop wrote Sor Juana a letter. He 
told her to give up her books. 
The Tenth Muse 
Sor Juana answered the Bishop's letter. 
She defended her right to disagree with 
the priest. She said It was not right for 
women to be asked to obey men without 
question. Here was a "women's libber'' Ir, 
the 17th century! 
The Bishop ordered Sor Juana to give up 
her books and her writing. He ordered her 
to live a very strict religious life. She • 
obeyed the Bishop's orders. 
When an epi(/emic (the very fast spread 
of a disease) hit Mexico City, many of the 
nuns became very ill. Sor Juana nursed 
all of them. Finally, she became Ill, too. 
She died on April 17, 1695. She was 43 
years old. 
Between· 1951 and 1957, four volumes of 
Sor Juana's writings were published. 
These volumes Include books, plays and 
poems. She Is best known for her poems 
that can be put to music. She also wrote 
beautiful religious poems. 
In the ancient Greek myths, there are nine 
Muses. They were goddesses of things 
like history, poetry, drama, music and 
dancing. Because she was a great 
woman poet, Sor Juana was called the 
"Tenth Muse." 
A Stitch in Time ........................................... �.............................................. Continued from Pagel
more money in alterations right now," Re­
jeanne said. 
"Do you sew to make money or because 
you enjoy it?" asked Concepcion. 
"I guess you could say it is a little bit of 
both," replied Rejeanne. I have to make 
money to support myself and my mother. 
My work pays good money. But I also sew 
because I enjoy - it. I �m . an expert 
seamstress. People are always satisfied 
with my work. That makes me feel good 
about myself. As long as hemlines keep 
going up anp down, I'll keep on making 
money doing what I love to do!" 
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Colonel Charles Young 
. U.S. Army 
Charles Young was born in a· log 
cabin in Mayslick, Mason County, 
Kentucky on March 12, 1864. This 
was during the Civil War. When he 
was 9 years old, his ex-slave parents 
took him to Ripley, Ohio to live. 
Charles graduated from the Colored 
High School in 1880. He was very 
good in languages and musl_c. He 
learned to play the piano and cornet. 
Later he learned to speak Spanjsh, 
French and German .. 
In 1884, Charles Young was ap­
pointed to the United States Military 
Academy at West Point. He was the 
ninth Black to be appointed to West 
Point. He was the third to graduate. 
After Young no other Black man 
graduated from West Point until Ben­
jamin 0. Davis Jr. graduated in 1936. 
Young's years as a cadet at West 
Point were some of the hardest years 
of his life. Southern bigots tried to 
make life miserable for him. They in­
sulted him and tried to discourage 
him. Only a person with a strong will 
and determination could have lasted 
under such conditions. Young was 
such a person. He graduated. He re­
ceived a commission as a 2nd lieu­
tenant on August 31, 1889. He was 
assigned to the all-Black Tenth Cav­
alry. - .
In 1894, Young was appointed pro­
fessor of tactics and military science 
at Wilberforce Univ�rsity. He also 
volunteered as a teacher of French 
and mathematics. 
an officer with special duties on the 
staff of an ambassador or minister to 
another country. Captain Young be­
came the military attache to the 
Minister to Haiti. 
In Haiti, Young mapped many remote - . 
and uncharted areas. He completely 
revised the maps of Haiti and the 
Dominican .Republic. 
Major Young became the military at­
tache to the Minister to Liberia. He 
helped to reorganize the Liberian 
Frontier Forces. For this work, Young 
was awarded the Splngarn Medal. 
This medal is awarded by the NAACP 
each year to a Black person for dis­
tinguished achievement. 
; Young was promoted to the rank of 
lieutenant colonel in 1916. Because 
of his outstanding record as an of­
ficer, his military knowledge and ex­
perience, he should have been as­
signed to duty in Europe in World 
War I. Instead, he was found phys­
ically unfit for promotion to full col­
onel. 
On June 22, 1917, Lt. Colonel Charles 
Young was retired from active duty 
and promoted to the rank of full col­
onel. To p"rove that he was in top 
physical condition, he made the 
journey on horsebaqk from Ohio to 
Washington, D.C. and back again. 
Colonel Young was the highest rank­
ing Black officer of his time. He was 
recalled to active duty only five days 
before the Armistice was signed on 
November 11, 1918, ending World 
When the Spanish-American War -------------------- War I. He was reassigned to Liberia. 
started in 1898, 1st Lieutenant Young 
was put in charge of the Ninth Ohio. 
Regiment and sent to Cuba. 
Young was promoted to the rank of 
captain in 1901. While commanding 
troops in the Phillippine Islands, he 
earned the nickname "Follow Me." 
In 1904, Captain Young became the 
first Black in U.S. history to become a 
While in Lagos, Nigeria, Colon$! 
Young became very ill. He died therb 
on January 8, 1922. 
On June 1, 1923, Colonel Young's 
body was brought in full honors to 
Washington, D.C. A solemn military 
procession escorted his body to its 
final resting place in Arlington ,Na­
·tional Cemetery.
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OUB GBOGBAPRY LESSOR»>» 
UNITED STATES QF AMERICA -
Kentucky 
The Southeast is divided into two groups: largest cities in the U.S. Lexington ranks 
the South Atlantic States and the East The Bluegrass State 68th. Other important cities are Cov-
South Central States. Kentucky is one of ington, Owensboro and Paducah. 
the 4 East South Central States. Ken-
tucky gets its name from the Indian word (Mississippi -1st; Vermont and Mon-
meaning·"plain." It became the 15th state tana- 50th) 
on June 1, 1792. 
The area of Kentucky Is 40,395 square 
miles. The state ranks 37th In size 
(Alaska -1st; Rhode Island -50th). 
More than 3,661,000 people live in Ken­
tucky. The state ranks 23rd in population 
(California -1st; Alaska -50th). 
When Christopher Gist came to the Ken­
tucky country In 1751 In search of lands
for the Ohio Company, his only com.pan­
ion was a Black man. Today, more than 
259,000 (7.1 %) Black people live in the 
There are more than 27,000 Hispan-ics in 
Kentucky. This includes more than 3,000 
Puerto Ricans; 14,000 Mexicans; and 
1,000 Cubans. 
There are more than 3,600 Native 
Americans (American Indians) In the 
state of Kentucky. 
Many of the other ethnic groups also live 
in this state. There are more than 1,300 
Chinese, 1,400 FIiipinos, 1,100 Japanese, 
2,200 Asian (East) Indians, 2,100 Koreans 
and 1,100 Vietnamese. 
There are 88 Black elected officials in the 
state . of Kentucky. This includes 4 members of the state legislature; 56 city 
and county officials, including the 
mayors of Taylorsville, Glaslow and 
Drakeboro; 11 elected law enforcement 
o.fficials; and 17 elected members of
school boards.
The first running of the Kentucky Derby, a 
famous horse race, took place at Church­
ill Downs in Louisville, Kentucky in 1875. 
The winning horse was Aristedes, ridden 
by Oliver Lewis, a Black jockey. 
- state of Kentucky. The state ranks 22nd
In the size of Black population (New York
-1st; Vermont-50th). Kentucky ranks
23rd In pe�entage of Black population
Frankfort is the capital of Kentucky. 
Louisville ranks 49th among the 75 
Other famous people who were born or 
lived in Kentucky are Roland Hayes, 
singer; Stephen Bishop, an explorer of 
Mammoth Cave; Joseph Seamon Cotter, 
poet; and Ernest Hogan, showman and 
one of the men who made jazz popular. 
THE 
SOUTHEAST 
TN 
MS AL 
KY 
GA 
VA 
NC 
AL= Alabama 
FL• Flotlda 
GA• Georgia 
KY = KentuclcJ
MD • Maryland 
MS•Mlalalppl 
NC • NOlfh Carolina 
SC • Socdlt Carolina 
TN•TWH ... 
VA • Vl,glnla 
WV• WeltVllfllnla 
... ... ... 
Black Cat's CUPBOARD 
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FIND THE HIDDEN PICTURES 
1. Find the picture that
shows what ReJeanne
UHS to MW by hand.
2. Find the first lnltlals of
the man that the Booker
T. Wnhlngton Founda•
tlon was named for.
3. Find the picture of Col­
onel Young's head .
4. Find the picture of the
state flower of Kentucky.
5. Find the picture of the
state bird of Kentucky.
6. Find the picture of Sor
Juana's head.
7. Find the name of one of
the B Vitamins.
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TUTOR'S GUIDE 
The primary objective of The ADJ/ ANCER is to fulfill a 
basic part of the reading, motivational, comprehension 
enhancement and ego strengthening needs of our young 
and older adults not presently in any formalized public 
school system. Its secondary purpose is to serve as excellent 
'iUpplemental reading for the large number of young people 
in public (and other) formalized schools where such help is 
indicated. 
This new learning enhancement tool is being put together 
on a volunteer basis (there are no paid staff either national­
ly or locally in AOIP) by experienced professionals who 
often have varying views concerning how (level-wise) such 
'itudents should be approached. Since many of you, too 
have opinions as reading specialists, we welcome your com­
ments and would appreciate greatly your suggestions. Also, 
we invite-and urgently need-articles for inclusion in The 
ADJ/ ANCER. Each article must include a set of questions 
for use in our Tutor's Guide. 
Since we may have to combine similar articles and 
'iignificantly edit others, we feel it is best to maintain a 
policy of no credits. The objective of all of us is to do what 
we can to eliminate the awesomeness of illiteracy wherever 
it exists. 
General Guidelines 
This guide is primarily designed to arouse and maintain 
motivation in the student by continuously highlighting those 
elements in these articles which focus on issues of major con­
cern to them; address their ego strengthening needs and sense 
of self; and convey productive alternatives to preconceived no­
tions and ways of thinking that have hindered us from max­
imizirfg our potential. 
This orientation can help make the necessary mechanical proc­
ess that follows more meaningful and acceptable to the 
student-something that he/she can see as making sense and 
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helpful to them. Accordingly, we suggest that you: 
(1).Motivate student interest by introducing difficult words 
in each article with a discussion. If a chalkboard, easel or chart 
paper is available, write them before or as they are used in con­
text. 
(2) Guide the reading of each article by posing questions us­
ing words in the text. If necessary, take a sentence at a time. As 
the student progresses, you can take a paragraph at a time. 
(3) Teach one skill after each article.
(4) Have student re-read to put the skill word taught back
into context. 
For this issue, you might concentrate thusly: 
COMPREHENSION QUESTIONS: 
A STITCH IN TIME-Ask: What is a seamstress? How long 
has Rcjeanne been sewing? How did she get work doing altera­
tions? What did the sign say that she put in her window? How 
inany other seamstresses does Rejcannc have? What does 
Concepcion have to do to learn to be a seamstress? 
DID YOU KNOW THAT ••. -Ask: Who founded the Booker 
T. Washington Foundation? How many people arc on the 
staff of the Foundation? Who does the Foundation help? 
COLONEL CHARLES YOUNG, U.S. ARMY-Ask: What 
was going on when Charles Young was born? What musical 
instruments did he play? Why were Young's years at West 
Point some of the hardest years of his life? What did Y_oung 
teach at Wilberforce? Why do you think he got the nickname 
"Follow Me"? What is a military al/ache? Why was Young 
awarded the Spingam Medal? Why do you think Young was 
not assigned to duty in Europe during World War I? 
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OUR GEOGRAPHY �N-Ask: How many Black peo­
ple live in the state of Kentucky? What city is the capital of 
Kentucky? Which city has the largest number of Black 
citizens? Which city has the largest percentage of Black 
population? How many Black mayors are there in the state of 
Kentucky? What was the name of the Black jockey who rode 
the winning horse in the first Kentucky Derby? 
BLACK HISTORY LESSON-Ask: What is an artisan? 
Name some of the skilled slaves that were found on planta­
tions. Where were most of the slave artisans found? Why do 
you think White artisans did not want Blacks to team any 
trades? Why did the Attorney General say that the govern­
ment could not want patents to slaves? 
MORE ABOUT VITAMINS-Ask: How can you get all the 
vitamins you need? What does Vitamin A do? Name three (3) 
foods that contain Vitamin A. What do the B Vitamins do? 
Name three (3) foods that contain B Vitamins. What does 
Vitamin C do? Name three (3) foods that contain Vitamin C. 
What does Vitamin D do? Name three (3) foods that contain 
Vitamin D. 
GRAMMAR REVIEW: 
End marks of punctuation show that a sentence has come to 
a full stop. The three most common end marks of punctuation 
are the period(.), the question mark(?) and the exclamation 
point(!). 
· The exclamation point is used to mark the end of a sentence
that shows strong feelings of surprise, anger, sorrow and the 
like. 
Example: After only 20 lessons, she could read and write in 
Latini 
Find other sentences in this issue that show strong feelings. Do 
all of these sentences end with an exclamation point? Write 
five (5) sentences of your own that end with an exclamation 
point. 
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The ADVANCER 
THE AOIP Family & Community Reading Ne�spaper 
:, The ADVANCER Is the property of the national Assault On Illiteracy Program (AOIP)-an NAMD-lnsplred program-and la AOIP's official umbrella-type remedla­
?: lion Instrument. In addition to the Title I-type classes for which It la designed primarily, It la to be used In all AOIP programs and projects. All literacy-enhancement 
') programs and projects of AOIP-partlclpatlng organizations are considered • part of AOIP. 
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The ADVANCER la prepared largely by the teache.rs In the National Sorority of Phi Delta Kappa, Inc. They are assisted, with helpful cooperation, by the teachers 
and other professlonala In Alpha Kappa Alpha Sorority, Inc. 
These highly-trained and deeply committed teachers-along with others In the more than 80 netlonal organizations comprising AOIP-have far more concentrated 
experience than any other educators with Title I-type students. By focusing The ADVANCER primarily on such extraordinary needs, the supportive concerns of all 
other students are embraced automatically. 
Regional-� of 1'118 ADVANCER Sul>-Commlt1M 
(A lt-,loul Pro1ect of T/te NatloMI So"""' ol Pit/ o.tra Kappe. Inc.) 
Gwendolyn T. Oeu, Eastern Region 
Allne Howard, Southeutern Region 
Beatrice Avery 
Evelyn Balley 
Edna Bernard 
Marie Berry 
Jean Beat 
Margeret Bing 
Bessie Black 
Evelyn Boyd 
Eleanor Bright 
Helen Brooka 
Clementine Brown 
Fitzgerald Bush 
Etta Carter 
Catherine Chavis 
Laverne Cooper 
Elizabeth Craig 
Deloria Dabney 
June 0.y 
Virginia Dunnaway 
Emma Elliott 
Sylvia Felker 
Marjorie F1Nman 
WIima Gainey 
Pauline GIO¥er 
Thelma Grant 
Carol Hamilton 
Florence Hampton 
Cherlotte Hancock 
Dorothy Harden 
Alpha Chapter, Jersey City, New Jersey 
Beta Chapter, Wahington, O.C. 
Gamma Chapter, Baltimore, Maryland 
Epsilon Chapter, Charleaton, Weal Virginia 
E.a Chapter, Camden, N-Jersey 
Theta Chapter, Brooklyn, N- YOfk 
Iota Chapter, Atlantic City, N- Jer.-y 
XI Chapter, Weal Cheater, Pennaytvanta 
Psi Chapter, Mobile, Alabama 
Alpha Beta Chapter, Nashville, Tennea-
Mrs. Ruby Couche-Professional Education 
Oversight-Alpha Kappa Alpha 
(Ms. Faye Bryant) 
Mrs. LeGree Daniels-Long Range Planning 
and Resource Identification 
Oversight-Omega Psi Phi 
(Mr. Moses Norman) 
Mr. Thomu Dortch Jr.-Publlc Information 
Oversight-Sigma Gamma Rho 
(Or. Rejesta V. Perry) 
Dr. Gilbert Francls-Publlc Education 
Winnie Palmer, National Chairperson 
Connie Mitchell, Mldweet Region 
FNtureW'"-
J-1 Harri• 
Delphine Henry 
Juanita High 
LIiiian Hlghe 
Dorla Holman 
Elberta Hopktn1 
Came Hull 
Piccola Jackaon 
Stephanie Jackaon 
Shella Jacoba 
CtarenaJones 
LIiiian Jones 
Margarite Jonea 
Georgia Kendrick 
Margaret Key 
FLorence King 
uota Kirkland 
Hazel �II 
Chartotte London 
Joyce Mallory 
Jeronla McCllah 
Angle McCullum 
Dorothy Murphy 
Cynthia Phllllpl 
Oelllah Pierce 
Frances Pittman 
Shirley Redmon 
Mary Reed 
Katie Reynolds 
Jacqueline Rice 
Alpha Lambda Chapter, Norfolk, Virginia 
Alpha Phi Chapter, Penaacola, Florida 
Alpha Chi Chapter, Portsmouth, Virginia 
Beta Beta Chapter, Montgomery Alabama 
Beta Zeta Chapter, Memphl1, Tenneuee 
Beta Eta Chapter, Memphla, Tenneuee 
Beta 1'heta Chapter, Loa Angeln, California 
Beta Omicron Chapter, Jamaica, New York 
Beta Phi Chapter, Compton, Callfornla 
Gamma Iota Chapter, Sacramento, Callfomla 
· EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE 
National Chalrperaon 
Mr. Ozell Sutton 
Natlonel Vice CM..,.._ 
Mr. Robert Gordon-War Cheat Committee 
Oversight-National Pan-Hellenlc Councll 
(Dr. GIibert Francia) 
Mr. Lloyd Hargrave�Parental Support 
and Involvement 
Overalght-Oelta Sigma Theta 
(Mrs. Hortense Canady) 
Mrs. Carrie Haynea-lnterorganlzatlonal Llalaon 
Oversight-Phi Beta Sigma 
(Mr. James T. Floyd) 
Oversight-Alpha Phi Alpha Project Coordinator 
(Mr. Charles Teamer) 'Betty Mansfield, Ph.D. 
Agnes Marie Howard, Southwest Region 
Deborah Callahan, Far West Region 
France, Rlchardaon· 
Katherine Riddick 
Gwendolyn RIiey 
Mary Roblnaon 
Patricia Roaebourgh 
Claudette Searchwell 
Mertie Shelby 
Marllyn Sherman 
Louvenia Slier 
Elnora Smith 
Jo Ann Smith 
Mary Snow 
Hattie Solomen 
Cornella Spencer 
Lisa Spruel 
Ellie Stalford 
Mozelle Starks 
Mary Steele 
AllceThomaa 
M. Gertrude Thomas 
Merca Toole 
Julla Varner 
Alyce Waters 
Gwendolyn Walla 
Catherlnt Wllllams 
Kathleen Wllllama 
Mary Wllllams 
Aleane WIIIII 
BertlNI Wllaon 
Gamma Lambda Chapter, Altedena Callfornla 
Gamma Mu Chapter, Virginia Beach, Virginia 
Delta Iota Chapter, Lake City, Florlda 
Delta Kappa Chapter, lngl-ood, Callfornla 
O.lta Mu Chapter, Engl-ood, New Jersey 
Datta Nu Chapter, Engl-ood, New Jer.-y 
Delta XI Chapter, Long Beach, Calllornla 
Delta Pl Chapter, HIiiside, N- Jersey 
Delta Rho Chapter, San Bernardino, California 
Datta Pal Chapter, Galneavllle, Florlde 
Rev. Theodore Jemison-Black Church Support 
and Involvement 
Oversight-Kappa Alpha Psi 
(Mr. Robert Gordon) 
Mr. Wllllam Merritt and Mrs. Elsie HIii-Service and 
RehabHUatlon 
Oversight-Zeta Phi Beta 
(Or. Edith Francia) 
. Ma. Frankie GIiiette-Biack Bualnns and 
Prof-tonal Support and Involvement 
Oversight-Iota Phi Lambda 
(Or. Evelyn Peevy) 
National offices for the AOIP Family & Community Reading ADVANCER are at ,10 Central Park.West (PH.C), New York, NY 10025, (212) 867-0898. 
ARMISTICE (ar'-muh-stis)-n. An agree­
ment to stop fighting for a.time. 
BIGOT (big'-ut)-n. A person who stub­
bornly and without thinking holds to cer­
tain opinions and will not listen to other 
views; prejudiced and narrow-minded per­
son. 
BOUTIQUE (boo-teek1-n. A small retail 
shop that specializes in gifts, fashionable 
clothes and accessories. 
POWER 
tion, or use a new method, for a certain 
number of years. 
PORTABLE (por'-tuh-b'l)-adj. That which 
can be carried; easily carried. 
REMOTE (ri-mote1-adJ. Far away; dis­
tant. 
UNCHARTED (un-char'-tid)-adJ. Not 
marked on a chart or map; not explored or 
known. 
A Message to
Teachers and
Tutors 
It is important to know that the primary 
purposes of this "fun to learn" 
newspaper, known as The ADVANCER, 
include the following: 
1. To serve as a supplemental-not a
basal-reading-m ot ivat ional  and
comprehension-enhancement tool;
2. To help rebuild the pride or sense of
worth so delLberately and systematically
stripped from Black families generatiens
ago but which still remain unredressed
to such a large degree today that many
Black young stude·nts and adults have
little or no will to learn or achieve;
3. To enable Hispanic students and their
parents to better understand that
America is their home whether they were
born in the continental United States or
not...and that they have a rich heritage
upon which to build a bright future;
4. To maximize parental and other adult
involvement by inserting The AD­
VANCER within the adult-oriented local
cooperat ing community -bui ld ing
newspaper; And,
5. To assist in gaining a better racial
understanding by students (mainly other
Whites) in appreciating to a greater
degree those aspects of the Black and
Hispanic cultures which have been
distorted so greatly and which remain
unredressed to this day.
INSTITUTION (ln-stuh-too'-shun)-n. A 
school, church, prison, or other organiza­
tion with a special purpose. Did You Know That • •. •
LOCOMOTIVE (low-kuh-mow'-tiv)-n. A 
steam, electric, or diesel engine on 
wheels, that pulls or pushes railroad 
trains. 
OVERCAST (o·'-vur-kast)-v. To sew over 
an edge with long, loose stitches to keep 
it from raveling. 
PATENT (pat'-'nt)-n. · The right given to 
someone by a government to be the only 
one who may make and sell a new inven-
THE BOOKER T. WASHINGTON FOUN­
DATION was founded in 1967 by the 
members of the National Business 
League (see The ADVANCER, Vol. 2 No. 
44). As you remember, the National 
Business League was founded by Booker 
T. Washington In 1900.
The Booker T. Washington Foundation 
has offices in 15 cities In the United 
� ..
States and in 2 foreign countries. 
The Foundation has a staff of 100 per­
sons. They encourage and help develop­
ing communities and nations to establish 
Institutions that will improve their 
economic condition. 
The Foundation has had joint programs 
with several U.S. government agencies. 
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Black History Lesson 
BLACK ARTISANS 
An artisan is a worker who is skilled in Blacks did become skilled artisans. They 
some trade. Many plantations had slave worked in mills and factories, in mines 
carpenters, coopers (those who made · and on construction sites. Slaves worked 
wooden tubs and barrels), brick masons on river boats and railroads and on the 
and mechanics. Slave ironworkers made docks. The first locomotlve· built in the 
the beautiful iron grillwork of the gates U.S. for service on a railroad was _called
and balconies of many southern man- "The Best Friend." This locomotive was 
sions, especially in New Orleans, Loui- fired by Black firemen. 
siana and Charleston, South Carolina. 
Most slave artisans, however, were found 
in the towns. They were tailors, 
shoemakers, ·cabinet makers, painters, 
plasterers and seamstresses. 
White artisans did not want Blacks to 
learn any trade. They refused to teach 
their trade to slaves or to free Blacks. But 
BE HEALTHY 
Some slaves even became inventors. In 
1836, Henry Blair received patents for two 
corn harvesting machines. In 1858, the At­
torney General said that the government 
could not grant patents to slaves 
because they were not citizens of the 
United States. It was not until after the 
Civil War that many Blacks could get 
patents for their Inventions. 
Free Black artisans worked in the 
building trades. They operated all kinds 
of machines and piloted ships. Some of 
the best tailors and seamstresses were 
Black. Black caterers (people who provide 
food and other services) were very much 
in demand for dinners, parties and wed­
dings in some of the richest families. 
Free Blacks were found in such occupa­
tions as paper-hanging, engraving and 
photography. They also practiced the pro­
fessions, such as the ministry, teaching, 
law,. architecture and dentistry. Many 
communities had Black carpenters, 
barbers, shopkeepers, salesmen and 
clerks. 
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6 c More About Vitamin·s 1) 
Did you know that you can get all the vitamins you need by eating plenty of food rich in vitamins? 
The following chart shows the food sources of four vitamins and why they are Important for a good 
healthy body: 
What It Does 
Vitamin A helps to keep the lining of your throat and other parts of 
your body in good condition. Vitamin A is necessary for good 
growth, healthy skin and good eyesight. 
Vitamin B is really a group of vitamins called 81 , 82, and so on. 
The B vitamins help you digest food, keep your skin and blood in 
good health and your nerves in the best working order. 
Vitamin C is especially important for good bones, teeth and 
gums. Vitamin C keeps your blood ve�sels in good condition. 
Vitamin D is sometimes called the sunshine vitamin because your 
body builds this vitamin when you get plenty of sunshine. In 
winter, when you may not get enough sunshine to make vitamin D 
yourself, it is important that you eat extra vitamin D foods. 
Vitamin D is essential in building good bones and teeth. 
Where It ts Found 
Liver, eggs, carrots, cheese, butter, milk, fish-liver oils. 
Milk, lean meat, bread, peas, green vegetables. 
Lettuce, tomatoes, oranges, grapefruit, other fruits. 
Eggs, fish, butter, cod-liver oil, other fish-liver oils. 
Sometimes doctors recommend vitamin pills or syrups. Extra vitamins are ordinarily not needed if 
you are In good health and eat right. This means eating enough of the foods listed above in a well­
balanced diet. 
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